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H TER I 
r 1TRoru arro T 
1 . .A.n Historica l ~ etch 
of Leander R. Peck . chool 
Th e eck School was built in 1922 and g i ven as a £ift to t he 
town by Le nder R. Peck . It was built strictly as an acade .. i c un · t 
a ccordi.g to the beliefs of Mr . Peck. Two a diti ons to th e school 
ave been necessary to provide for the increased school opulation. 
The second a ition also pe r mitt ed the ~-. chool to hav e an auditoril m 
rnd room for shop classes. 
The Peck chool i s current ly being replaced ae a hiEh school. 
barrington is g rowing rapidly . The most recent census rev F-~ls an 
i n crease of 1047 persons ove r th e previous year . 
y 
I n 1946, th e town approved t he building of a new high school . 
It is expected to be c mp l et e about J anuary 1, 1952. t t hat time, 
the Peck School vill become the junior .i gh school only. 
In 1940- 41 , t e superintendent o f schools, Carl H. Port r - Shirl ey, y 
i n his annual report stated, 11 Social and individual needs of the 
ch ild h ave been the keynote of t he ;}rear 1 s efforts, 11 a 1d t at 
.!/ See Lpp end · x A 
?) '.'.'hat Ar e the Schools Doing , The Annual Report of the ublic 
Schools of arrington, Rhode Isl and . 1940- 41 , p . 5 . 
2 
11 emphasis has been given to this phase of education in our schools ,. 11 
This was the beginning of the guidance program in the Peck School . 
Prior to 1941- 42, all guidance was done by the principal on an 
individual basis. 
In 1941-42, a guidance committee was established, consisting 
of four member s of the high school staff. This committee has been 
functioning ever since. In its first year, a g roup gui dance pro-
y' 
gram was set up during the homeroom period. However, it w~s not 
effective and was discont inued. 
From 1942 until 1945, there appears to have been no active 
gu i dance program in effect . The guidance COnLmittee wao in existence, 
however, and came forth with a program in 1945, at which time o. 
guidance office was established. 
The guidance program, from that time to the present, has 
consisted primarily of an extensive testing program at the 
gr-de ei ght level , followed by an analysis and planning conference 
between student , p rent s and a counselor . Once each year, every 
high- school student is interviewed by a counselor in relation to 
educational and vocational pluns • 
.Ko attempt i s made by the counselors to deal with emot ional 
problems. In 1943, th '·uidanc committee realized that to fulfill 
its original objective a fu ll time trained worker would be required5 
!/ The ~~ual Report of the Public Schools of Barri gton, Rhode 
I sl~<d. 1941- 42, Principal ' s Report , P ~ 11 
This objective was to inv estigate as many as ossibl e of the 
malad·ustment problems of Barrin0 t on schools and to establi sh 
.!/ 
r emedial procedures. ( see p . 17, 194~ 44 Repo r t ) Oppos ition 
to th e pl an resulted i n a smal l e r school budget , making it 
i mposs i ble to oecure a suitably tr i ned person. Since then, the 
~ui dance comn:ittee emp loy s its time chiefl wi th t est i ng r.uvi cor:-
ferenc s f'o r ed.u cat ional a d v c~tion l :-ls.::.n i n: . The obje tive is 
11 complete pu il selecti n of cou r ses - no b r riers - under the y 
guido...11.ce f par ents and s chool . 11 
Thi ob ·ective has been ach i eved during t he l ast f ew y e r s . 
d "lith the building of a new hi~h school containing modern 
gui nee offi ces, it i s expected to i ncrease and i mprove t 1e role 
of gui d n ee i n the school system. 
2. Statement of the Problem 
The question re s enting itself is, 11 '.'/hat step shall t he guidance 
progrS!ll take n ext? 11 A goo d start has been made and com et ent , 
trai ned personnel for t he prese t wo rk a r e at hand. However, no 
syst emat ic ev l u tion of t he program has been undert ken, nor is the 
school a~~ini stration aware of the recognition accorded its guidance 
service by t ,e students. Therefore, th e existing prob l em is to 
I7 Schoo l Life in Barr i ngton, Th e Arillual Report of the Pub l ic School s 
of Barrington, Rhode I s land. 1943-44, P• 17 
g! Reports of the School Commi ttee and Superintendent of Schools of 
arrin ton, Hhode I el and. December ) 1 , 1946, • 16. 
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determine how important guidance is to the pupil s, and what i s the 
next l ogical step for the program to take. 
Several r el ated fa ctor s have a bearing on the problem and thus 
become par t of the mai n issue. The prebl e of excessive non- graduates 
1/ 
was noted in 1942. - The problem st i ll exi sts today to a degree 
equal to t e early war years . Curriculum revi ei on, c ~rried out 
several years go, has not since been t horoughly checked. The admi n-
ist rat i on th i nki ng on school probl ems i s tryi n to develop a progr~ 
to tie up the l oose ends . \Vi th the i mpending move t o new quarters, 
now i s the logic l time for program devel opment . It would appear 
that both curricula revi sions nd an appraisal of t he school' e 
guidanc services might profi tably be based on information gai ned 
from former pupils concerning t he value of their school experiences 
in post- school activities . To mw{e such a f ol low- up of pupil s is 
the purpose of th is study. 
) . I mport anc e of Follow- up Stu dies in a Guidanc e Progr 
Guidance i n t he schools is concerned 'Hith hel ping pupils to 
gain insight s into their problems and develop an independent· cap acity 
for dealing wi t them. Th i s i s a very i m ortant objective but not 
one easi l y achieved. Furthermore, it is alm~st i mpo ssi bl e to u e 
the deg r ee of ttainment of th e object ive for any given class unti l 
some futur e date after a consi derabl e time lapse. It i s a seemingl y 
easy task to provi e a program t o achieve this worthy aim, and 
probably easier to assume that the pro r am is accompli shi ng it . 
y Op. cit . 1941- 42, p .. 17. 
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nly post- school contact can prove it . 
uthorities in the f i e ld ~r e quite po sitive in stating that a 
guidance program must have some evaluation method connected with it, 
and that it shou l d carry over into the post- school life of the pupils. 
The se t vo beliefs a re tied together when follow- up is used as an 
.v 
evaluative technique. Traxler says : 11 A •• ;. • purpose of follow~v_ 
studies is to gather data for use in evaluating the instructional 
nd uid:mce programs of the local schooL 11 
He further states : 11The administration of a school can have no 
clear idea of the worth of its guidance prozram, or the mistakes 
that are being made ••• • unless data are avai l able concerning •••• 
y 
what is happening to the product of the school . 11 
Thus , it appears that some form of follow- up is highly desirable. 
I mprovement in a guidance program cannot take place without facts 
upon which to base it* Until such facts are on hand, little 
3/ 
improvement can result .. Froel ich- says : 11 For too long, guidance 
workers have negl ected research and evaluat ion. the wise 
counselor will assign a hi.gh priority to research and evaluation 
for • ••• the improvement of any guidance procedure i s dependent upon 
a knowledge of its effectiveness. 11 
l/ Arthur E. Traxler, Techniques of Gui dance, Har er ~~d Brothers, 
New York City, 1945, p . )18¥ 
I b id. P• )19 . 
Clifford FroelichJ Guidance Service in Smaller School s , McGr aw- Hill 
Book co ., Inc . New York City 1950, p:-)08. 
6 
Thi s is the situation i n Barrington, where, since the init i ati on 
of a uidance progr ~n, the phase of follo w- up to provi de evaluative 
criteria upon which to judge the program has yet to be developed. 
Yet since 1945, th e enti re high- school program has been formed 
y 
around the guidance a ctivi ti es .. 
Follow- up studi es are also i mpo rtant to a gui da..nce program for 
the local informat i on gleaned rel ting t o entering occupations, 
l ocal e playe r s, areas of employment and other strictl y occu ational 
inforniat ion. I n probabl y no ther way i s it possible to obtain such 
data as it r elat es strictly to the l ocal scene . Such information i a 
invaluabl e to occupations cl asses currently bei ng taught i n the 
school . To be sure, 3arrington at present has no such course, but 
its former group guidanc cl sees no doubt covered the subject and 
may well have been abandone d. for l ack of just such vital information. 
Peck sc,ool is coneideri ng i nstitut ing guidance subject a ain, and 
this occupat·onal i nformation wil l be inval u ble. 
Still anot her important ·usti f ication f or follow-up studies 
whi ch a pli es to t he Barrington scene relates to the equipping of 
the new high- school pl ant. Schools shoull be erected and equipped 
with defini te needs oft e pu ils in mi nd. One of the queet · ns i n. 
the minds of the administrators h as to do with equippin.:- t:1e en-
lar;ed vocational department . The large ercentage of s chool dro 
out o at Peck poses the question of u·;{hy? 11 • One of the poss i ble 
reasons is an i n dequa.te vocational departme t . nly one source 
l/ Op . cit . 194)-4 , p. 18 . 
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can suppl:r the true answer , a;J.d this i.., the gro lp who found Peck 
inadequate and l eft . A follow- up study is t e only systematic 
method for gaining the opinion of fo!'r.Jer school attendants. 
Follow-~p provides needed infor~ation for curriculum revisi n . 
The rev · s ing of the school curricult~ should be a never- ending 
process, constantly s}J.ifting as t he needs of t _e pupils and demands 
of society brin new elements into p l ~y. A curricul um crunot be 
static and still provi e for the needs of the pupils, for the 
society in which they live and into w ich they will go is not 
static thing . The net:ds of yesterda~r are not the same a!:! the needs 
of today even though the difference i s only in degree. A realistic 
curri culum, cull ed of the deadwood, is a pr i me mot ivating factor to 
the efforts of the pupils . arrington has recognized this fact and 
recentl y abolished any pres cribed curricula~ Under the present 
system, a pu il is free to choose his courses from the entire list 
y 
of courses, sub ject only to the guidance of parents and coun-
selors. A follo v- up of post- school y uth s ould r veal the 
efficiency of this system and provide infor ation for further 
revision of the curriculum, as well as point up areas for improve-
ment within subjects now avail able. 
I n summary, then, there are five important reason s for con-
ducting follow- up procedures i n r elati on to a guidance program. 
Each of t"ese five applies to the arrington situation. The five are : 
lf 3ee Appendix D 
(1 ) The ut orities recognize the need of carryin t e 
uidance service to all youth, inclu ing youth in the 
post- school per i od of adj ustment . 
( 2 ) 'rhe authorities recognize the need for evaluation of a 
guidance service_ 
( 3) Follow- up procedures provide a means for obtai ning 
8 
occup t ional information pertinent to the local scene. 
(4) They provide val uable data on the needs of local youth 
of import~~ce in equippin the school plant pro erly. 
(5 ) FolloVJ-up procures first-hand information for investiga-
tion of curriculum revision. 
9 
CHAPTER II 
DESCRI PTI 0 ; OF THE FOLLOW- UP 
I . UI RY FO : AND ROUPS STUDI ED 
l . Preparat ion of the Follow- up Form 
From the time the probl e was defined it was clear that an 
inquiry form to be delivered to former upil s would be the moat 
pr ctic .l method of collecting needen d ta. T "e inquiry form used 
v:aa the culmination of considerable study. Thi s study invo l ved the 
fol lowing procedures: 
l . Review of the literature on follow- up techniques 
2. A study of he rrington system as repo ted in the annual 
re orts sine l94o, and the two previous surveys o the 
school system 
; * Oonfer~nces with school administrators and several fa.cul ty 
members relative to items for inclusion in the survey 
4. Review of the inquiry form by uidance authoritie for their 
recornnendat · one 
5 . _eview of the inquiry form by cur r ent senior classfor clarity 
and other criticisms, and to create i nterest in the pro·ect . 
fter t ree months of studying t e situation, the fifth revision 
of t e form seeme to be satisfactory. The areas of information had 
been clarifie • Superfluous questions, and quest i ons vthich coul 
be better ansv1ered from a. other source were eliminated. G,uestion 
wor in.': h d been .revamped for understan ng at ,;rade 12 level , and 
10 
questions· positioned for gre -t.er continuity. The f orm :'las then 
mimeographed for a. r eading tryout by the senior class . Tl1is group 
• I 
!:.., d everal £ 1 .ggestionf, to malre~ the chief one beir:g an added question 
in section I r. The question was dde • 
Authorit ies on questionnaires agree that a trial run <:. oul d be 
made to determine the a equacy of the items in t~1e form. Leonard Koos 
says, regarding the questionnaire., "I·iio.ny questionnai res would be much 
i mproved befo re finally being put in use if they were first subjected 
1/ 
to trial use on a small number of r espondents . 11-
Although a reading trial h ad already been made j it was decided 
to submit the form to a group of the former pupils who woul d actu 1ly 
be in a pos i tion t com?lete th fo~. Consequent l y, the cl ass of 
1950 (inclu·ing all non- graduates ) was mailed the mL~eographed 
questionnaire in its sixth revised form. Thi s foro was accompanied 
2/ 
by a. special letter requesting criticism as well as complet ·on .. -
At the sume time, a neTispaper publicity campaign was be un. 
Approxim tely 50 per cent of the clas s returned forms during th e 
next. three vteeks . The critici sms included were carefully noted, 
and resulted in new format and e. relo cating of questions in section 
I I. All the questions i n this section re::nained, but the order and 
directions were revamped and clarifi e d. 
Cne vali critic i sm seemed to have no better solution. Grad-
uat es of Peck ~ho went imme iately to coll ege fe l t that the inquiry 
l/ Leonard v. Koos, The uestionnaire in Education, pp . 117-118. 
IV: a.cLilla and Company, New York, 1928. . 
'1) See Ap?endix C 
11 
form did not take cognizance of their peculiar condition. Several 
vo iced this criticism,; yet there appeared to be no way to improve 
the situation (In t bulating the information, the writer found 
little difficulty in locating those who were attending college, and 
it is felt that lthough the inquiry form may have been somewhat 
more difficult for them to complete, it in no v1ay inv~lidated tl:e 
information g i ven .. ) 
2. Description of the Final Form 
.!1 
The final form was a printed six- page folder with detachable 
cover sheet . This form was adopted for several reasonB. Experts in 
the fie l have found that similar compact , eye- appealing folders 
-ttract more attention and appear more businesslike, thus resulting 
in better returns. The form was developed for maximum ease of com-
pletion in t .e shortest period of time. It was expected to require 
about twenty minutes to complete. The form was so laid out that all 
questions i n one section could be visibl e o.t the same time. This 
assisted t he tabulator as wel l as the respondent , making for greater 
ease in compiling the data. 
Th e cover sheet was made det achable for two reasons . I t was 
stipulated by the BarrL gton School Committee that the writer was 
to have no access to addresses of former school attendants whe1 per-
mission was granted for the study. (This was s.dvi able to prot ect 
against any possible soliciting by outsiders. ) Thus , v;hen the forms 
)J See Appendix C 
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were returned to Peck School, the cover sheet was det ached by the 
office staff and the data pertinent to the survey was cod d on page 
f i ve . The second reason r el ated to cost of printing , w ich was 
consirl.erab l y reduced by not havi ng to utili ze a l arge press . 
Th e final fo rm consisted of six parts . An explanatory l etter 
and o. personal informat ion section v;e re f ollowed by the fou r m in 
inform tion sections , entit l e d r espect ively : Conc e rning Your '.1ork 
Experience; Concerning Your Choic e of · n Occupati on.; Conc e r n ing Your 
Educ tion; and, Con cerning Those Who Left School Before Gr o.du at i on. 
Gene r :... l directions were place d at the b~o_;inn ing of the four 
main t opi c sections ar:.d we re as bri ef as c l rit·r permitted. '.'iher-
ever neceseary to i noure proper compl et ion, additional direction s 
were i nc l uded relating to the articular sect i on ( as in sect · on IV.) 
Ce rt a i n q est ions which di dn ' t fall easily i nt o the check sy.;teiD of 
com?letion we r e careful ly worde to include their own directions . 
Section I qu est ions relat ed to wo r k experi ence . The questions 
i n t 1i s section we r e o.ll related to the expressed purposes of the 
survey. Esch rel· t ed to a true problem of work which all youth must 
f c e . The answer s to these questions shou l d supply ex cell ent factual 
information for a future course or unit i n 11 occup ations. 11 I t i s i m-
portant for school youth to kn ow how easily and quickly they may 
obtain jobs, how far they must travel , what empl oyers offer i n itia l y 
emp l oyment and what ent ering jobs are available. I t i s import Q.!lt 
l/ New York St at e Counsellors Association, Pr a ctical Eandbook for 
Counsellors, Science Reeeo.rch Associates , Chicag o, 1946j pp:-108- 11 2 
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also for the school to deter~ine the type of jobs the·r former u i ls 
are capable of obtainin£: , and heth ~ r these p ersons k O\' how to ob-
tain jobs and are atisfied in t he positions . 
"'u e stions 7 and in t is sect i on re p e~_aps of more value to 
the school administ ration in j ud.c;ing its rogram, than to pupils . 
Th~ a !t1 inistration certainly must vier; its ?rog ram in lib t of the 
an a ers t o these questions if they are to prepare Barrington youth 
adequately for the work .vorl d. 
Section II was actually a spec i a l part of secti on I , but was of 
particular significance, since the Peck School guidance program today 
has as its prime objective t e est bl i sh i ng of occupational areas for 
each pupil , plus an educational program designed t.o s.chieve this ob-
jective for each puoil . I f the respondents indicat ed indecision, 
then it behooves the guidance co~mitt ee to l ook to its stated objec-
tives and methods of ach i evement . The answers from these questions 
will form a· import t evaluation of the present gui dance program. 
q,uestions 3 an 5 11ere included t o deter i ne what post- school adult 
education might be desirab l e in Barrington. They also provi ded an 
indication to the res ondents that Peck School is st i l l i nterested 
in them. This is important to the overal l guidance program, which 
shoul include a systematic and regul r fo ll ow- up of all po t - sc ool 
youth . "The c;reat need at present is for the careful planning of 
continuous fo l lov•- up stwiies to be carried on by local choo l 
.!1 
systems •••• 11 This surYey , through such questions, may help to 
i/ Traxl er, op . ci t . , p . 319. 
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establi~h this i mport:wt phase of guidance. 
Section III , concerning educational ex erience, . eemed im-
port nt for at l e~at th r ee r easons . Question in this section wer e 
ex ected to provide evaluo.t i ve comme~1ts of the c rriculum content 
in light of the pupils 1 e t~r maturi ty. Furtherj i t should i nd __ 
c te what the youth thin.k i n re ard t o th e 11 free choice unde r 
gu i d nce 11 system. Quest ion l+ endeavor ed to get a op i nion on sub-
j ects currently be i ng considered for i ncl usi on in th e curricul um. 
A few of the li st e d sub j ects a re alr eady presented, but ar r estrict e d 
from cert ain g roups by conflicting schedule. '/,uestion 5 \7 s based 
directly upon the 11Ten Imperative Needs of Youth 11 as set forth by y 
the 1\a.t i onal Asso ciation of Secon dary ;:chool Principal s . I f these 
a.re tr ly the t en i mperative needs which eecon ary schools re 
stri vinr; to fill , then yout h sh ould have chance to exp r es n 
opinion on th e success of the job being done. 
I t wil l be not ed that this ection \Vas expressly set up to give 
the youth of Barrington a ch an ce to speak t h e i r minds . This h ad 
;1eve r be~n r.::1!l- revious l y j eve. thou_;.::;h i t i s impos s i b l e f or a 
ochoo l to judge i ts elf obj ectiv ~ly, ithout !1a.v :Lng ev l ua.tive cr.:.terin. . 
Peck is doing goori j ob . 'fhere i" no doubt of that , for the two 
previous school surveys indicate it . :Out a ctua.lly hOYI goo d, an in 
wh~t ar e~s l ess perfectly, can only b e surmised. By conducting an 
opinion poll of the product> a tally can be ma de which shoul d reinforce 
Y Ransom, ;'Iilli am L., 11 How '.'/ell Do es Your High School Rate on the 
Ten I mpe r at i ve {eeds of Youth ? 11 , The Bulletin, National 
. ssociation of Secondary School Princi. als . .53 :8-46. (1949 ) 
the administrative bel i efs , i f Peel. Sch ool is really serving tr"e 
need of Barrington youth . 
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Section I V applied only to an approximate 50 per cent of t "e 
survey :;roup . But this portion holds t ne key to many administr tive 
questions . This non- gra uate g roup pparently believed Peck School 
in"'dequate for meeting the tot 1 needs of all youth . The reasons 
for this in· dequacy are hazy question m rks . Certain 11i thdrawal s 
fall i nto on~ of t wo knoi';n class i f i cations, but the great majority 
are not cl assified beyond the fact that th e school did not serve them 
suff ici ently. Thi s , then, was the a i m of section I V, tc ascert in 
pr i me re sons for student withdrawal before graduation. It is hoped 
that by determining causes a program of i mp rove ent may have a chance 
of development . Question 3 of this section was adde at the ~xpressed 
wish of the class of 1951. 
These comments , plus a reading of the inqui ry fo rL.'l, should 
p r ovi de tl e necessary proof that t .e conditions making for a good 
questionnaire have been met . The form was cons i derat e of the r 
spondent 1 s ti e., contained no superfluous quest i ons a_ d respected 
the respondent 1 s dignity and person 1 rights . All questions related 
dire ctly to the expressed urposes of the stu y and complied with 
standards establ i s .ed by authorit at i ve research i n the area of ques-
tionnaire validity. I t is fully recognized that other fo llow- up 
methods may provide mo r e valid respon es, permit reater discussion 
by respondents and rov i de more factu 1 data. However, the personal 
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int.ervi~w<, tel ephone i nterview and f r ee writ i ng surveys had defini te 
requirements which coul d not be met in the present s i tuation. 
.v 
Therefore, the que stionnaire sur vey method was used, and every pre-
caution taken to make the fonn as reliable and the responses as 
valid us ~ossible. 
) . Descript i on of Groups Selected for the Study 
When considering a study such as this, one of the major decisions 
to be 1:1nde involved the selection of the population to be studied .. 
Authorities on the subject seem to feel · that classes one, three and 
y 
five years out of school are the best groups to contact ~ Consequently, 
this ·.vas the origi n a l suggested procedure i n th i s instance. However, 
as the study took shape, it soon becarue evident that these grou s 
would not fit the situ t i on a s well as some other combination. 
The first evidence noted was t hat Barrington High School , over 
the p· st ten- year period, had an average drop- out rate of almost 
50 per cent . This high r te somewhat surpr i sed those connected with 
the study . Since thi s rate is abnonnal , it w s felt that the study 
group should include those recent classes ·;hich approximate thia 
ratio of non- graduates to graduates. I t was obvious th~t this l a rge 
school- l eaving group h· d important , special informatio for this 
survey. 
Th, second influencing factor was the high per c entage of 
y Cl ifford E. Erickson, A :3asic Text. for Guidance \'lo rkers , 
Prentice- Edl Tnc., Ne-; Yo r k , F;il7, pp . ::r· 8- 599 
?J Erickson, 09 . cit ., p. 39'-t . 
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gr du tes cont i nuing into h i .;her educ t ion~ Thi s per c ent age has 
st ea ily u:.ounted. i n the l aut few years . The one, three a d five-
:re r claEses h ve abnorm:1lly hitrh p rcent es .. Since one of t . e 
objectives of t he study was to determine wh t the school req ired 
to serve the ne~:ds of a ll youth, it see ed in dvi sab l e for t he 
study roup to be composed primarily of a group seekin; furthe 
education at other institut ions . 
A third factor to be coni:ddered was apportiomn 1t bet 1een the 
sexes . The school today ho.s approximate l .r even number s of boys an 
z irla . This trend is expected to co ntinu e for a few years . 
fourth con it i on aro s.e from the f 11ct that the study hoped to 
eval uate the ~.:;u id ne e prog r am. The r efore, it seer ed adv i sab l e, in 
order to be abl e to make comp a risons, to i nclude at least one grou 
which had not been subjected to the g uidance progr~m. To get su ch 
a group , it was necessary to go back s i x years . 
eepint; these conditions in mi nd, threeclnsses were chosen for 
the study. They wer e the cl asse s of 1?49, 1947 and 1945. Th e cl ass 
o:t' 1950 was selected as t he pilot or trial group, with th e int ention 
th:~.t if their criticisms resulted in onl y mi nor chang s in the i n quiry 
form, they would also be included i n the survey group . As has been 
a lready noted, th e final form of the i nqui ry was not substantially 
changed in cont ent o.s a re ult of the tri. l. These four cl asses, 
then, compri se the survey g roup . Table I shows a breakdown of t h e 
total group by cl ass population. 
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Table L Breakdown of Cl ass Population by Groups and Percentage 
Relation to Total Cl ass Popul at i on 
Type 1950 1949 1947 1945 Tot a l 
I'Jo .. 1o !,To . % No ~ "" No . % 7.:. o . 
Girls (total ) 4o 4o 58 54 50 52 52 66 200 
Boys (total ) 61 60 49 46 46 48 27 44 183 
l1!on- gro.d* g i r l s 16 16 31 23 15 16 26 33 88 
Non- gr ... d. boys 30 30 23 21 14 15 12 15 79 
Grad . girls 24 21 27 24 35 31 26 23 112 
Grad. boys 31 30 26 25 32 30 15 14 104 
Total graduat es 55 54 53 50 -·-b7 70 41 5~- 216 
Tot al non-:;;racf~ 46 46 54 50 29 30 )8 46 167 





Several facts revealed i.n Tab le 1 shoul d be noted. T.te totnl 
study populat i on i nc l uded )83 former upil s . This figure i ncludee 
·· ll ;.;:;radu ~t es of the cl :..saes and all who registered in a y of tr. e 
classes but who l eft Peck for any reason other the.n g raduat i on. 
There are several cases wl1 re pupi l e transfe r red int o Peck a d l ater 
transferred out of Peck before g r a 'u a.t i on ~ These cases were not 
i nclude . in the study. 
The total group was compri sed of 216 graduates , or 54 per cent , 
and 167 non- graduates , or 46 per cent . By coinci dence, this is the 
same p r opo r t i on of graduate s to non- g raduates as exi.sts in the most 
r ecent l y graduated clas s , 1950~ 
Girls predominated slightly in the survey g roup . Th is condition 
has existe ·in all classes in the l st decade except the cl ss of 19505 
T e stea y i ncrease in th~. number o:' L<:.l e non- graduates is v1ort,hv of 
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rr ention. . e of the tv;o knO\'Tn re .80i1S £'or rJ.rop- out s ::m th~ sc:i·wol 
is directly rel ted to the more·s of a racia.l group ffect.i.n.s the 
education of f emal e chil<iren. This st~ady chan-:- e in t:he r ela.t ion-
:::;hip i ndicates possibl ... ch:mE;e i n the mores of this group. Such 
a change . 'i;;ht affect greatly the ty e of progrwn t e chool should 
present . 
It i s believed by the writer and the committee working with him 
that this total grou r epresents as true a cross~ section of the Peck 
3chool o u l at ion of the ast decade s coul d be obtnined. I t nlso 
appr ximates the a. ticip ted population of the next few years . 
The lar6 e percenta.~e of rop- outs obviously posed a probl~ 
frOl:l the standpoint of total returns . The commi ttee fe l t , ho~ever, 
t: t some returns could be sacri ficed, if necessary, in favor of 
fair croso sect i on without greatly r e uc ing the validity of the 
stu y . I n oth ~ r \'lOrds, accuracy of the :Lctu:J.l returns receive 
was felt to be of more signific nee than :;~. high percent.age of 
returns from. a somewhat biaserl., unrepre entative &.;roup . 
4. Description of Survey Populo.tion by Cl rriculum 
?ur sued at Peck 
The hit;h drop- out rate males it advisable to knon the curriculum 
c at e2;ory fro;n which the greatest proportion departs . By f r the 
maj ority of Peck chool graduates over the pc.st te years have been 
preparinc:; for further study. The surv y population a 1-}eres to this 
roportion. 
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Figure 1 shows the proportion of granuates in each class who 
r1ere pursuing a known college prep r:atory course; lso, those who 
were pursuing either a ge.nl"ral or a coimnercial course. Since this 
school ctually h s no courses unner thost'!l nmue9, :1o r e cord is 
avail bl e . It c:an only be stated that these pupils in the latt e r 
;;rot~p were definitely not follo•vin;; a course of instruction leadir12; 
to hibher education. 
- 1950 1949 1941 /945 
Figure l. Proportion of Graduates Ta.'dng; College reparatory 
Course ·to Total Graduates by Class 
2 
S:.-t!le of the drop- ou s in t-ach clas ·vert. pr0parirg, f'or coll~6 • 
These persono tran~fe rea to .tlrivate schools , a.!ld o.re so indicaLed 
in Figure 2. 
1950 1949 194 7 1945 
Fi.;ure 2. Prop rtion of non- Graduates Taxin,; ollege Preparatory 
Course to Total l'Ton- Graduatee by Cla e 
CHAPTER III 
A;.w'HOD OF DISTRBU'I I ON A1W R8I'UFU'; UF TI-le nQULY FORIV: 
l. Method of Distr i but ion 
...,tudies of the methods of distr i butiOJl of inquir~T forms h ve 
~ound t1at the numb~r of returns received is in dir~ct proportion 
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to the m~thod usen . Therefore, the method of distribution becomes 
im9ortant to t " e vali i ty of the study. Cert in f ctors Gi.ke f'or 
h i :;her return • Uessen~er d·· stribution of the questionnaire 1:.~ s 
prove · o be an excellent distribution technique for high- school 
follow- up sl..<r'T ys . Current school enrollee::'. s ume responsibility 
for eli V€·rin2: flUeFJtionnaires to several of the survey ::; roup ,. o 
t!1ey 1 now personally or who live in their neighborhood. After 
est olished time l apse, they p ic~ up the questionnai re ru1d return 
them to school . Th techniqu~" has two distinct advant ge s : post~e 
exp~n e i~ kept to a r.1inimvm, and the personal cont ct of t e l..;essen-
ger ~ot ivates th~ respondent . 
This method was orig i n .... :..ly planned for use i:1 this study. Several 
factors , hO\'ever, caused the chlJ.nge i n plnn wh i ch resul ted in ll 
i nquiry fo rms bei ng sent by mail . 
I t waE< found t:1o.t messengers could not personally deli ver the 
inquiry form to a larg e proport i on of the survey group who were a.w y 
at college or who had moven out of Barringtor: . Almost 50 er cent 
of the group fell i nto this r;ategory, s i n ce thre of the four survey 
classes were less tha five years out of Peck School , a· d l a rge 
numbers of t""e"'e 6raduates attended schools of hig.~er learning. 
Still in School-97 
Tota.l Gra.duates - Z/6 
roportion of Total Graduates still in School 
second reason unfavorable to the use of' the messenger tech~ 
nique resulted from having the su rvey d"rector unable t0 approach 
thos e school members who woul serve as messengers . Hav i ng the 
survey ori~inate with the administration rat' er t an as a guidance 
cl as s project also tended to lessen the motivati on of the mess n5ers 
to succeed since they rea l ly had no ur ent reason for part . cipating. 
It was therefore dec i ded to modi fy the m ssenger technique, 
'.16 · n · s uch of i t as po ssible . Di st ribution of the inquiry form 
was accompl i shed throu h the mai l s . The local post offi ce cooper-
ated in correct i ng changed a dresses and makin- ever;r effort to 
deliver t 1e form and follow- up car s an~ l etters a c corning to the 
planned sche ule. 
The ctual plan of di str i bution had three ph a ses : 
1. 1fiotiv tion of interest among pup ils of the high 
school to "'et a_n awareness of tl:.e ·rve:r i nto t he 
homes of the town, 
2. 1i ailing of the inquiry form a d follow- up l ett ers, 
) . A pl anned and integrated publicity pro ram. 
Ph se one st a rted with the trial reading of the inquiry form by 
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the c l ass of 1951. The ent i re project was explai ned to the clas 
they critic i s ed the questionnair and asked questions concerning the 
survey~ They wer e urge t talk about i t at home. Th eir c ritic i sms 
were incorporated into the inquiry form . I n thi s m nner, youth were 
encouraged t o participate. 
All cl- sses v. er e as~ced to look over th e m:::dling lists and 
correct any addres s or n~~e errors about which they mi ght know. 
The response was active, and both new :ilddresse s and names ch ·1ged 
due to marriaee werP as c ertained . 
h· s0 two was the actual mailing of th e inquir T form . i\.rem e n1 
of t'r..e commerci l cl asees type cl the envelopes, f lre(l_ t>e q·.1est~.on-
n ire s and pre:;:ar".ld tl!em fo1· ma il in· . I n t _is Wt y , they gn.i!'led 
experi~nce i . th e sub j ect , as We-ll as becoming an i mport· nt part of 
the s rv ! pro j ect . The class of 1950, the tri al group , was 
~aiL,d firct . These qued.i o Ui. ires were l eft in circulatio for 
period of four we~ks . Ei ;hty per c ent of th e total returns were 
r eceived by that time. Two fo ll ow- u p cards were eent during this 
lJ 
e riod • 
. fter checking the critici suJ.a of this pilot g roup , and print-
in.:<; of the f inal form , th- typini;: c l o..e:ses a. ain addre:::sed env e lo es, 
t his t i me for the ch.sses of 1949, 1947 and 1945. Thi s concluded 
hase two . 
Th e th i rd phase of t h e di atribution c ampai gn was "",h e i ntegrated 
pu bli city c a.~paign .. T _e school principal and guidanc e chairman felt 
that P eck School had ex c ept ional understanding between parents and 
l/ See appendi x B 
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the school. This h~.d been developed during the n· et six years in 
conDection wit_1 the scheduled parent- student- counselor conferences . 
Barrington has long been a. school- minde t wn and so it we.s felt 
that this more mature group, if ma e reasonably aware of the survey 
a d ita purpose, would serve as home messengers . This was particu-
l arly i m ortant i n reach i ng the youth etill away at coll ege. To 
make parents aware of the survey was pha.se thr ee. The first two 
phases w re planned to assist i n this task . But thi s was not felt 
t.o be sufficient, so just prior to the m iling of the inquiry form 
to the cla.ss of 1950, a newspaper campaign was begun . That this 
method was effect i ve Cal! best be apprec i at ed by the writer a. d those 
closely connected wi th the survey. Many letters , tel el'hone call 
a >.d '3treet conversations attest to the fact that this method proved 
valuable. Perhaps one of the best criteria by which to j udge i r:: 
that the inqui ry form mailed to Barringto homes of current college 
students were quick l y forwarde d, and in four V/eeks, 60 per cent of 
the class of 1950 now attending colleg h10.d returned them wi th 
I n summary, the method of di stribution was basically through 
the mails because of difficulty i n reaching the group by personal 
contact . To obtlil.i n as great a personal contact a.s possible, the 
ee 1ior class i n part icul r , and other students genera.l l y , were 
included in the distribut ion scheme. The fine parent ~ d school 
relationship was c~ p italized on to assist i n necessary forwarding 
and to provi de a responsible group to a ct in ii eu of messengers . 
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2. Mot ivating for I ncreaoed Returns 
The c ver letter of th e i nquiry f orm was given as personal a. 
note as possible. I t was felt that by appea.lin~ to each i ndividual 
as an i mportant part of the survey ni th s ecial 1 vo.luable information, 
an initial motivat i on would be ach i eved The int egrated newsp er 
publicity campaign had stressed this point to date. 
step e up newspaper cwnpaign was begun with t:r.. e final mail-
1/ 
ing of the i nquiry form . The. Providence J ournal and Bulletin-
carri ed an article at least once each we ek, and somet i mes twice a 
week. Th ese daily papers reach the m:otjority of the Barrington 
citizens . The ;Varre Barrington Gazette, a semi ... weekly paper, 
carried the major release • These articles co _tn.i ned a weel:ly 
report of returns, lu a resume of interesting trends noted to 
d te . The effect iveness of these art i cl es was noti c eab l e in the ir-
creased returns received aft er each one appeared. 
A lanned system of f ollow- up cards and 1 etters was inr:>tituted. 
One 'eek after distribution, all persons not yet retur ing were 
y 
m il ed a follow- up c r remin er . Thi s card was genera in nature, 
reiterating bri efly what was st ted in the original letter accOJ 
panying t :.e form . 
There i s some r aeon to bP-lieve that penny post- cards, ~ven 
though firRt- class mail , are oft en dis c·- rded by recipients unre d. 
J.'he seco:r.d follow- up , therefore, was :a. semi- peroo _. l l ~tter, mail ed 
l7 See ' pp endix A 
y See . ppea ix B 
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first-class in a sealed envelope 14 days- aft er the orig ina l distri-
bution. Th i s letter was sent to al l persons who h ad not yet responded • 
.v 
I n compliance wit h Toop s' findings , the appeal in this lett e r 
was to a "di ffe rent motive for reply. 11 This p roc edure was , in gen-
eral , followed in each of the follo w-up cards and lett ers as well as 
in the app eal contained in each newspaper r el ease. 
y 
D.lring the thi r d week another card was sent out. Th i s was 
headed by a personal greet i ng and individually typed. studies show 
that such a card is mor e a cceptable than a mimeog raphed form card. 
Each graduate and non- graduat e who was not yet checked on the master 
check li s t received this third contact . 
It was h oped that r eturns by this time would be sufficiently 
h i gh to b egin t abul ating. Th i s proved to be over-optimisti c, ru>d so 
it was nec essary to continue the fo llow-up campaign. 
lll"on-graduate returns wer e l agg i ng at this sta0 e and so the next 
follo w- up appeal was aime d directly at them. Graduate r eturns were 
coming in · st eadily each day in response to the newsp aper release s 
and from those in dist ant plac es . The non-graduates were sent a 
double-postcard with a-'! individual greeting . Since four weeks had 
passed, i t was expected that inquiry forms mi ght have been discarded. 
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Thus the r·eturn card r equesting a new inquiry form was attached. 
Eleven persons requested a new form as a re sult of this contact. 
i/ H. A. Toops, Predicting the Returns from Que stionnaires: ~ study 
in t he Use o f Qu al itative Data, Journal of Exp erimental Education, 
193-s:-3: 204="15 --
y See Appendix B 
2/ See App endi x B 
One further contact was made at the end of the sixth week to 
those not yet responding . A final ant icipated contact was buried 
under unexpected office work whi ch could not be postponed by the 
staff responsible for addressing and mailing the follow- ups. 
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In the eight- week period that the inquiry forins were out , five 
direct follow- ups were made . Along this line, a news r e lease 
c ampaign aimed at motivating i ncreased returns produc ed seven 
lengthy articles during this period. 
) . Number o f Returns Received 
Several recent studies have indicat ed that questionnaire 
survey s may anticipate 85 per cent returns . The writer felt 
that the composition of the survey g roup in this ca se would prob-
abiy not permit any g reater per cent than this . The goal was 
tentatively set at 85 per cent. I n order to a chieve this, a lmo st 
100 per cent returns from the graduate portion had to be antici-
p at ed. This was not achieved. Three reasons, in retrospect , seem 
to ac count for this. First , was t he time of year. Studies have 
indicated that g reatest returns may be expect ed in t he autumn of the 
year . It was impossible to do this on the established time schedule. 
Second, the g r adu at e group was more scattered than was expected, and 
thus more difficult to reach. Third, the st aff of the survey, only 
recent ly h aving come to Barrington, was not known to the majority of 
the g roup. Th is coupled with the facts that no such survey had ever 
before been conducted, nor had guidance procedures prepared the 
group whil e in school. 
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Table 2 shows the number of participants by classes in the 
survey. Three hundred and eighty- three inquiry forms were distrib-
uted to one-time members of the four classes. One hundred sixty- seven 
or 46 per cent, were non-gradu ates . Fifteen of the 38.? could not be 
reached for l ack of a known address ~ thus reducing the effective 
group to 367. Six notifications from families indicated that boys 
were overseas and thus unab le to participate. This further reduced 
the group to )61 . 
Table 2. Participants by Classes 
Cl ass 1950 1949 1947 1945 Total 
Total mailed 101 107 96 79 383 
Effective group 97 102 92 70 )61 
Tot al returned 56 57 54 32 199 • 
Per Cent of participation 56 56 59 46 55 
The a ccompanying three tables clearl y show t he returns received 
on this survey. Although not as great as desire d, th e returns a re 
sufficient to make the study va lid. Two-thirds is a s atisfactory 
speaking voice of any group . Few a ssembled groups will find two-
thirds of their number voicing an opinion. Table 3 shows that 141 
graduates made returns. This is 66 per cent of the effective group 
of g raduates. 
T ~ble 3. Number of Returns from Graduates by Cl a sses 
Class Returns Effective Number Percentage 
1950 •••••• 41 54 75 
1949 •••••• 33 52 63 
1947 •••••• 45 66 68 
1945 •..... 22 4o 55 
Total ••• 141 212 66 
Table 4 shows that non-graduates returned 58 questionnaires, 
or 38 per cent . I t is to be expected that fewer non-gra-duates would 
make returns, since they obviously had less interest in th e school . 
T ~ble 4. Number of Returns from Non-gr~du~tes by Cl asses 
Cl ass Returns Effe ctive Number Percentage 
1950 •••••• 15 43 33 
1949··· · ·· 24 50 48 
1947 •••••• 9 26 35 
1945 •••••• 10 33 33 
Tot al. •• 58 152 ·,a 
It is known that 43 of the 152 persons comprising t he non-
graduate group left Peck School to attend private school sometime 
during their sophomore or junior years. Their loyalti es belong to 
a school other than Peck. Thirteen of these persons sent replies. 
Similarly, 20 others moved to other towns and attended their public 
)1 
high schools. Of this group, 10 replied to the questionnaire. Thus, 
o f the 152 non-graduat e s, at least 40 or 26 per cent had very loose 
ties with Peck School. Such transfer students are usually excluded 
from studies such as thi s for the reason mentioned. This study 
included all transfers because it was known in advance that many 
transferred to private schools. It was hoped to discover why this 
seemed necessary to such a large proportion of each cl ass . Thirty 
per cent of the known private school transfers made returns . \.lhile 
this number is too small to prove conclusive, the answers will , 
nevertheless, provide a clue. 
CHAPTER IV 
AI~ALYSIS CF DATA CONCERFI NG WOFX EXPERIEIWE 
1. Length of Time Bet ween Graduation 
and Securing a Job 
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It is desirable for a school and its guidance classes to have 
information on the interim period between leaving school and the 
first job. Such information is a criterion of the employability of 
the school ' s product, and as such is an evaluative measure. 
Table 5 shows this span of time between school leaving and 
first jobs. Several things should be noted when interpreting 
Table 5. The 11 total in school 11 item is to some degree erroneous, 
for actual l y it indicates only those persons who reported themselves 
still in school and never having h ad a job. It is quite possible 
that some present students are not listed in this category because 
they have been empl oyed either part or full time while pursuing 
their education. Also, since the class of 1945 has now been out of 
school for six years, the 11 i n school 11 category app lies less fully 
to them. Some of the other categori es contain those members of the 
class of 145 who did not work until they were graduated from college. 
Analysis of the figures presented in table 5 shows that one 
month after leaving school the average of both graduates and non-
gradu·tes having successfully found employment is 64%. A h a sty 
conclusion might lead one to believe, then, that non-graduates fare 
as well as graduates in regard to employability. I f this i s all that 
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is claimed it is probably corre ct, for times are good employmen~ise 
during th e perio d cove r ed by this study. But it caP~ot be assumed 
·that the position s obt a ined by g r aduates and non-graduates are 
p a r a l lel in ennanen cy , salary, p romotion possibilities and many 
other criteria by whi ch tbe quality o f a job may be judged. There-
fore , i t should b e sai d only tbat in current t ime ~ when high employ-
ment prev a ils, Barrington youth , whet her graduate or non-graduate, 
require a pproxi mately an equal period of time to obtain u first job 
after leaving school . 
Table 5. Time Span Between School Leaving and First Job 
Time 1950 1949 1947 1945 
Non-grad. Grad. Non-gra d. Grad. :Norl-grad. Gr ad. No~::,gr ad. Grad. 
l wk. or less ••• 4 16 3 11 0 12 4 6 
2 weeks •• ..••.•• 2 1 3 2 3 8 3 2 
3 weeks ••••••••• 0 l 3 3 0 2 0 l 
1 month ••••• • ••• l 4 2 0 0 0 0 2 
5 weeks .......... o 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 
2 months •••• •• •• o 4 1 4 0 3 l 4 
3 months •••••••• l 2 l 2 l 4 0 2 
4 mont hs •••••••• o 2 1 l l l 0 l 
6 months •••••••• o 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
9 months • • •••••• 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Undetermined •••• 1 1 4 l l 2 2 1 
Tota l Working •• 9 34 18 24 6 29 10 21 
Tota l in Sch ••• 6 8 6 9 3 ll 0 1 
Total Returns. 15 42 24 33 9 40 10 22 
2. Physical Area in Which Jobs are Found 
Barrington is a residential suburb of Providence, and has a l most 
no industry within its borders. It i s important, then, to kno•• where 
Barrington youth must g o t o loc ate jobs. This survey shows that 
some have traveled long distanc es, a s return s were r e ceived f rom such 
plac e s as La Joll a , Californ i a , and Tripoli, North Africa . But t he se 
are th e ex cept ions and come under the heading of special ca ses. 
As mi ght be expected, the surrounding towns supply jobs for 
Barrington youth . Th e pattern and distribution is indicated in 
T able 6 and Figure 4. 
Tabl e 6. '.'there Barrington Youth Find Empl oyment 
.City or Town Graduate Han-gradu ate Tot al 
Providence ••••••••••••••• 44 6 50 
Barri ngton •••.••••••••.•• 18 11 29 
Vlarren • •.•••..•.••••• ., ..• 13 3 16 
Bristol •• • ••••••••••••••• 3 2 5 
Pawtucket ••• •• ••••••••••• 4 1 5 
Seekonk, Mass •••••••••••• 3 0 3 
Providence offers the greatest employment, with 44 of the grad-
uate respondents and s i x of the non-g raduates finding employment 
here. Ihnety-seven g raduates responde d to this quest ion . The 53 
not employed in Providence a re scattered ·all over a section with a 
radius of )0 miles. (T en a r e over 100 miles dist ant .) 
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Burrington itself employs the secon d greatest number. Much of 
this group, however, is employed only part-time. Warren ranks third 
in emplo~nent of g r a du ates and non- graduates, and like Barrington, 
includes many pa rt-time workers. 
',7arren supplie s many of the initial entry jobs for youth . How-
ever, t he dat a sought referred specifically t o present employment, 
t hu s dropp~ng the town to t hird position. 
Ju dg ing from t h e responses on thi s question, Barrington youth 
do not wander far i n th eir search for jobs. Fo r .the most part, 
they find sat isfa ct o ry work suffi ci ent l y near for them to continue 
to live in Ba rrington. Tho se current ly located more th an commuting 
distan ce fr om Barrington a r e compo sed of a g roup of boys no w serving 
in the Armed For ces of the United States, a few girls wh o married 
and moved away, and several g irls and boys who located elsewhere 
for unknown r easons . Those in the a r med force s a r e in t he ma jority, 
and will probably return to t he Barrington area upon completion of 
their enli stments. 
Pawtucltet 
Seekonlt 
Figure 4. Physical Area in ·:ihicn ._Tub a Are Found 
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) . Re asons for Leaving Full-Time Jobs 
: ),uestion I-5 referred directly to full-time jobs only, there-
fore fewer of the study group were in a position to respond on it. 
Seventy - nine graduates and )0 non-gra duates reported t hernsel ve e 
as working full time. For many, the present job is several 
changes removed from t he or i ginal job held. Thi s , of course, is 
more true us the class is longer out of s chool. Tho se graduates of 
of t he cl a sses 1950, 1949 and 1947 wh o went directly to a four-
year coll ege are, at best , onl y now contemp l ating any real full-
t i me v10rk . Consequently, this question was answered mainly by those 
persons who pl anned no further education beyond high s chool . One 
exception shoul d be noticed. A number of the girls reported at-
tendi ng a short-course business school of from three months to a 
year 1 s duration. These persons continued their education beyond 
high school but h ave since taken ful l-t~Je positions, and in many 
cases have left the origi nal pos i tion for something more satisfactory . 
T~ble 7 gives the reason for l eaving and t h e frequency. 
Table 7. Reasons for Leaving Full-Time Jobs 
1950 1949 1947 1945 
Re a son Grad. Non .. G. Grad. Non- G. Grad. Non- G. Grad. l'on-G. Tot 1 
a . Offered better job •••. .... 3 1 9 6 11 1 1 l 33 
b . Disliked type of work •••• 3 2 4 5 6 2 5 1 28 
c. Not enough pay ............ 1 1 4 5 5 1 4 2 23 
d. No opportunity •••••.•••• 3 1 4 4 2 1 3 2 20 
e . Laid off ................. 3 0 3 3 2 1 3 4 19 
f . Mar riage ................ 0 2 0 0 5 1 0 3 ll 
g . Go b a ck to school ••• iii •• • • 2 0 1 1 2 1 2 0 9 
h . iv.at erni ty ••••••••• ¥ ••••• 0 0 0 l 3 1 3 1 9 
i. Moved out of area ........ 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 5 
j. Enter the service ••••••• 0 0 l 2 0 l 0 0 4 
k . Disliked fellaH work ers •• l 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 
1 . Heeded ut home •••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 3 
m. Temporary employment .. .. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
n . Illness . ................ 0 l 0 0 0 0 l 0 2 
o . Employed nearer home . .. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 1 
p. Religious prejudice ••••• 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 l 
q. Too many hours per week •• 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
r. Defunct business . ........ 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 
s . Enter spec . ability f ield 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 
t ·. Disliked boss ": .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
u. To avoid draft . ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
v . Too f ar to travel •••••••• 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Several interesting facts are indicated in Tab le 7. Five reasons for 
l eaving jobs stand out sharpl y . Topping the list is 11 offered a 
better job 11 , followed closely by 11 dislik ed type of work 11 1 11not 
enough pay 11 1 "no opportunity 11 and 11 l aid off ". All these reasons for 
changing jobs indicate job dissatisfaction. Jobs available as entry 
jobs, therefore, appear to be no more tha. a place to earn money or 
gain experience for Barri ngton youth . In other words, apparent need 
exists for more guidance to~ard the area of job choice as it relates 
to job avail abil i ty. Insufficient pay is to be expected in most 
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entry positions, but the indications here are not of promotion to 
a substantially better paying job, as much as a compl ete change of 
job. 
Certainly, gui dance is needed concerning fields of work and 
job types if the second ranking item, 11 disliked type of work ", is 
to be heeded. Peck School bases its pupil preparat ion on the pupils' 
interests and apt i tudes as recognized from its testing program and 
conferences. Such preparation being completed, it seems reasonable 
to expect the pupils to seek work related to this planned prepara-
tion. Yet this is evidently not the case. Either t he pupils don ' t 
bother to seek such employment, or they are finding it impossible 
to obtain work in their chosen f ield. I n either event, more guidance 
seems suggested. Without a broader program, the good work now 
being done in guidance is being short-circuited by later events . 
Employers are not providing long-term t raining in basic processes 
related to special abi liti es. The applicant must have this pre-
vocat iona l training prior to the time of applicat ion for a job. 
',\'ithout such training a job applicant h as little to offer an employer . 
It is the school 's task to provide this basic training. Peck School 
recognizes this fact in its recognition of individual differences 
and its individual pupil studies. Further, Peck provides basic 
trai ning in some special ab ility areas, such a s clerical and 
me chanical work. 
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4. 1</.ethods il~ost Commonly Successful in Secu r i ng Jobs 
Persons just out of school a r e confronted by on e of the ma jor 
a djust ment periods of their lives ; t hat of o btaining a job . Twel ve 
or more years of schooling have presumably contributed to t he 
o c casion when a n a ctive se rch for remuner t ive employment is re-
quired. Actual l y , however, very littl e i s t au ght i n t h e aver age 
schoo l ~bout metho ds of securi ng a job . It seem s to be t aken fo r 
g ranted th at these newly educated sh 11 somehow know a ll a bout this 
v it a l p roc ess . Barrington, through it s gui danc e department , r e cog-
nizes the ad justive per i ods t h rough whi ch youth must pass, an d 
h op efully p r epar es for t hem. I n table 8, the metho d s used by form e r 
pupil s in loc ating employment huve b een li sted i n order of fre-
quency of mention. 
Tab le 8 . Methods o f Obt a ining &nployment 
by Fr equency of Mention 
f ethod o f Obt a ining Gradu te s 
Employment 1950 1949 1947 1945 
Non-~raduo.t es 
1950 19 9 1947 1945 
Total 
Persona l applic at ion 14 21 26 14 75 4 1) 6 6 
Fri ends and rel atives 12 5 9 6 32 5 5 1 0 
Ans iered want ads ••• 5 2 4 5 16 ) 0 1 2 
Emp loyment agency ••• 6 3 5 3 17 1 0 0 4 
P. i gh- school advi sor 2 1 lf 0 7 0 0 0 0 
Coll ege a dvisor .•••• 0 0 4 1 5 0 0 1 0 
Adv erti sed for a job 0 1 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 
College employm . off. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Doctor •••••••.•••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 




















Nine methods of obtaining jobs were felt to be successful by 
the survey group. Each cl as s found the some t wo categories to be 
the most important . Person· l application proved successful in most 
case s. This is quite natural~ for few employers will hire without 
first seeing t he empl oyee. This category, h owever, .,,, s meant to 
cover those persons who, on t heir own initiative, lo cated a position 
without ref erence to any other source. The writer is somewhat 
doubtful of the validity of the answers from this vie\7point and 
believes t hat t hey should be parti ally discounted due .to the 
ambiguity of the question. I t does serve, however, to point out 
that youth must m~ce a personal application, and that evidently 
Barrington youth are su ccessful in this phase of obtaining a job. 
The second r anking method was through friends or rel at ives. 
r,:any studies have found this to be an important metho d. This seems 
to indicate t hat entry j obs ar e not s ecured primari ly on ability and 
knowledge, but rather through personal acquaintance, at least when 
al l applicants for a position are otherwise equally qualified. 
Barrington youth f ollow the trend. Thi s may, in part , account f or 
the previously noted changing of jobs and seeming dissatisfaction 
with begi nning positions. Perhaps it is safe to assume that Peck 
student s need training in how to obtain the right jobs. 
I t h a s been evidenced that they are quite capable of obt ai ning 
jobs . i3ut the school is concerned with getting them to the right job 
as quickl y as possibl e ; that is, reduce t h e ad justive period to a 
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minimum. It beg ins t hat prog ram even before the pupils reach high 
school by collecting data pertinent to each individual, with one chief 
fun ction in mi nd; preparation for life work. Those pupils going on 
to further education perhaps receive sufficient knowledge of job-
finding techniques at such institutions but this c annot safely be 
t aken for g r anted. And furthermore, Peck School is responsible not 
only to its g r adu ates seeking higher education, but a l s o to all school 
lenvers, g radu ate (md non-graduate alik e, who go directly to the 
worl d of work from Peck . The record shows that most of these obtain 
jobs through friends o r relatives, and a study of the returns on 
que stion 4 of sectlon I reveals that this g roup changes jobs more 
rapidly and exhibits less consistency in its planning than t hose who 
have had higher education. Several respondents i n e ch class record 
as many as five job change s within 18 months after leaving school. 
This is more true of non-g raduates than g raduate s , but occurs in both 
groups . 
What this seems to point out is a need for knowl edge of h ow to 
study a n occupat ion and metho ds of obt a ining jobs eo that ' Peck student s 
may reduce to a minimum th is entry job wandering which currently exi sts . 
One further fact is noticeable. Graduates of Peck who have t oJc en 
some further specialized prep a ration in other schools seem to have 
greater stability in terms of job change than those going directly to 
work from Peck. Further, these jobs seem to be located in Providence. 
Returns a re insufficient for comp l ete analysi s and conclusions on this 
subject, but there is definite evidence of such a trend. If this is 
true, does it mean that Peck i s not preparing its pupils as well as 
these specialty s chools? The writer can find no evidence to warrant 
such a conclusion. Certainly other factors, such as Peck graduates ' 
success in these schools and other s of higher education, and the high 
ratio of employed to unemployed of the surveyed groups, tend to belie 
such a conclusion. 
Possibly, the longer job t,enure of special ty school graduates 
is due to their increased qualifications for special jobs. Neverthe-
1 ess, Peck gr aduates are competing for jobs in the saJt..J.e physical area 
as these more highly trained Cai1didates . It seems most plausible, 
however, that these specialty schools make a point of placement of 
their students . They maintain job contacts and some form of place-
ment service . Since t hey are private enterprises, such a service i s 
important for its advertising val ue alone. 
Peck School, on the other hand, maint ains no such service in 
connection with its guidance department . Only eight out of the 199 
respondents gave a high school advisor credit for assisting in 
securing a job . ( I t should be mentioned that these eight did occur 
in the three recent classes whi ch benefited under the re-established 
guidance program. ) 
Since the placement servi ce is a recognized guidance function, 
this might bear further study, poss i bly resulting in instituting 
such o. service. 
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5. Degree of Satisfaction with Current 
Job as Life Work 
On the quest ion (I-6) of satisfaction with the present job as 
a life work, 144 persons responded. The remaining 55 persons were 
not employed, being students or housewives. Table 9 indicates t h e 
extent of expressed satisfaction. Seventy-tvlO, or exactly 50 per 
cent of t he respondents to this question expressed sat isfaction with 
their job a s a life work. Sixty-one respondents, or 42.3 per cent, 
expressed di ssatisfaction and most of these gave reasons in explana-
tion. Eleven, or 7.7 per cent , expressed indecision. Six per cent 
of the tot al survey group ' s opinions could not be determined from 
their answers. 
Table 9. Satisfo.ction with Present Job as Life Work 
Class Satisfied Not Satisfied Student or 
Grad. Non-grad. Grad. Non.. grad. not employed 
No. No. Total ··~ Ko. No. Tot al % 
1950 17 6 23 16 12 3 15 10.4 18 
1949 12 5 17 11;. 7 3 14 17 ll. 7 7 
1947 19 0 19 13.2 0 13 13 9.1 20 
1945 9 4 13 9.1 6 10 16 11.1 10 
Tot al 57 15 72 50 21 4o 61 42.3 55 
Compl et e satisfaction in entry level jobs as they relate to life 
work perhaps should not be exp ected, for it is recognized that such 
jobs are usual l y stepping stones. It seems strange, however , t h at t h e 
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l eading expl nation expressed was 11no opportunity. 11 f.J:l entry or 
stepping- stone job would seem to be one which was taken bec ause it 
led to a bett er position. It perhaps does so, but not with i n the s ame 
org anization. In order to be p romoted to a b etter job, it is neces-
s a r y to g o to another firm. This is interesting because practically 
all employers cl aim to make it a policy to promote from their own 
r ank s . Ther e seems to be an inconsistency here; at least mro1y em-
ployees a re not being convinced of this promot ion pol i cy exp ressed 
by employers. 
It mu st b e remembered th at the 50 per cent who are satisfied have 
made , i n many ca ses , several job ch~nges hopefully toward more sat is-
fa ctory work . The same i s true of the rest of the group, but stil l 
42 per cent are diss atisfied. It would be too n a i ve to expect 
100 per cent job satisfaction, but the question arises as to ~hat i s 
a fair per centage of sat isf ied workers . Certainly the figures g iven 
h ere indicat e considerab le room for improvement and should provide 
a ch allenge to the Barrington schools. 
The figures do not lead to the conclu s ion that the g reatest job 
dissatisfaction is found in t h e more recent classes . There i s con-
siderable evidence to indicate that non-graduates are more dissatisfied 
than g r adu ates, although the limited number of cases does not permit 
definite conclusions to be drawn on this point. 
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6. Type of Training Required on Jobs 
The question, 11 ':/here did you get your tra ining for your present 
job? 11 brings the answers shown in Table 10, arranged by f r equ ency 
reported. 
Table 10. Sources of Training for Jobs 
Tra ining: 
Where Obtained Graduate Non-gradu ate Total 
On the job 58 24 82 
Hi gh school 32 3 35 
No spec i al training 10 8 18 
College 13 2 15 
Ni ght school 5 3 8 
Self tra ining 2 2 4 
u. s. Arme d Forces 3 0 3 
Tra ining on the job far exceeded any other catego r y . I'on-
graduates were trained a l most exclusively in this manner where their 
po sit ions required any special training. It is interesting to note 
that although the 11 present job " of most of the r e spondents was not 
t h eir first job, no one stated that his earlier jobs prep ared him 
for his p resent one. It is possible, of course, that the 18 who s aid 
11 no speci a l tr aining ", in reality meant that their previous positions 
had been sufficient preparation. still , only 18 of 165 is a very 
low figure. 
There are several implications to be obt a ined from this question. 
Should Peck High be preparing these youth s instead of relying upon 
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employers? It could be t hat these youth are not suffi ci ently trained 
and therefore employers must do it . If this is true, does it follo w 
that Barrington youth are forced into l e s ser pos i tions because they 
l ack sufficient preparation? The writer does not thin.lc so . Industry 
today is a series of skilled po s i tions relat e d specifically to the 
part icul ar pl ant in question. Schools cannot prepare f or t hese spe-
ci a l condit ions. They can p r ovide only the basic fundament als 
necessary to job a reas . Thi s on- the-job training wh ich is so fre-
qu ent l y mentioned is prob ably short-term tra ining of a few days to a 
few weeks 1 du r ation. It is primarily to acquaint the n ew employee 
with loc a l methods, machine-tending operations or off~ ce setup. 
It is to the employer 1 s advantag e to g ive t h is type of tra ining . 
Many machine s can be competently tended a fter only a few days 1 ex-
peri enc e . 
It is ·evident that those g irls in commerci a l work who first 
attended a business school h a ve better positions than those wh o start 
such work directly from Peck. This does not mean that Peck tra ining 
is unsat isfactory or insufficient. It merel y means t hat in the minds 
of the employers, Peck corrLvnercial students a r e not recognized as 
highl y as specialty-s chool trained personnel. This could be, as pre-
viou sly mentioned, be c au se employers a r e not made aware of Peck 
commerci al gradu ates . How mu ch training Peck School should p rovide 
a long commerci al lines should be determined by some form of occupa-
tiona l survey of firms in whi ch g raduat es seek employment . It is 
obvious that the more specialized training should fit applicants 
for the better jobs. A happy medium must be achieved between need 
and cost of prov iding such training. Peck commer cial students seem 
to be well prepared for the lower level offi ce job s . Th ese are 
good entry posit ions to the field of bus iness. F'urther tra ining 
of s ome sort will be necessary for these persons to advance above 
these entry positions . Peck School today is not providing this extra 
tr a ining . )~{,any of the respondents fee l that Peck School should J?rO-
vide t h is extra training i n such fields as t he op eration of business 
mach ines. 
7. Ber; i nn i nt J ob n o:r:' Gl" duates a.nCI. Non- graduates 
Judging solely upon the answers to question 4 of section I , in 
which respondents recorded their full-time jobs, there appears to 
be much s imil arity i n level of beginning jobs of graduate s and non-
graduates . As might be expected, the beginning jobs in both instances 
are the lower level posit ions within the type of occupation chosen. 
This is the key to this question. 
Tables 11 and 12 classify the beginning jobs of graduates a nd 
non- g raduates . The difference is clea rly noticeable. 'Nhereas 82 
per cent of the g raduates are employed in occupations classified as 
sk il led, agricultural, service, sales and professional, only 26 per 
cent of the non-graduates f i nd work in these occupat ions . At the 
other extreme, only 5. 7 per cent of t he graduates are employed in 
unskilled occupations, against )7% of the non-graduates . 
' 
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Ta.b l e l of I\on- Gr a.dua. i f i d 
of Occ Tit l e s 
Job Tit e Or de r 
3 1- 37- ) 2 1 
1 l - 3 • Ol ,., Cler i cal an Sal e .::: 
l - 75 . 71 5 
Fa d ( t;en . ) 2 )-16.10 4 
:z. 0 ic t u a 2% ,-- . 
R pairer ( ra io ) 5- :;. 411 6 i led 0 cup . 
1 . 021 7 
) - 14. 061 
tor - 14. 2)5 9 
', i er , 6- 9 . 117 10 .... 
Cutter Op . l 6- 27 . 55 ll 
he eke 6- 27. 1 21 2 Semis· il ed % 
s an: t est e r 2 - 0 . 225 15 
Cle k- ck D l - ;56. 6 14 
lle ct nic 1 s ·el ~r 1 7- 1. 010 15 
t ·c. _:::- ti ce ) 1 - 99. 4 0 16 
K lO C er- O\l 1 14 . l 1 
Fol der os· ery ) 5 - 14 . 01 1 
y 
-1 . Ol 1 
R 2 - 1 . 1 0 Uns ill e d '% 
er l 9- • 91 21 
e . 9~ ) . - 2~ 
1 9- -3. 01 25 
9- 1. 01 4 
9- 88. 0 
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A glance at the job titles in these two tables will indic· te 
to the reader the difference in re sponsib ilities and duties of t he 
jobs held by r;raduates and non- g raduates . The l atter g roup primarily 
have job s requiring little responsibility an d only one or two dut ies, 
whil e the former g roup have jobs with varying dutie s and definit e 
responsibilit ies. 
I n most instances the jobs held by non- g raduates do not lead to 
better jobs, while this is not so true of the graduates . !\typical 
example of this is shown by those graduates holding 11 apprentice 11 
positions. I'-io non-graduate is i n an a pprentice position. 11App rentice 11 
and 11 h elper 11 are not synonomous words; the former indicates a pl anned 
pro c edure toward a definite goal , but a helper is onl y ~~ assistant 
to a sk illed worke r . 'i!'nile he may lea rn the job in time , this process 
will be strictly incidental. 
The out standing fact derived from thi s question i s t hat employed 
non- g r aduate s change job s more often and still remain at the lo~er 
l evels, while there seems to be more stability in the positions C?b-
tained by 0 raduates . Also , wh en g raduates ch ange posi t ions, they 
have usually moved up the l adder from their entry job, at l east as 
far as responsibility und knoTI- h ow are concerned. The survey di d not 
delve into pay scales, which are perhaps the criteria of success u sed 
by most persons. I t may well be that non- graduates do better sal ry-
wise than graduates, even though they r emain in the lo wer positions. 
Table 12 - Beginning Jobs of Graduates - Classified According to Dictionar,y of Occupational Titles 
Number D.O.T. Number D.O.T. 
Order Job Title Reporting Classification Order Job Title Reporting Classification 
1 Librarian 1 0-23.20 30 Cook Short ()rder 1 2-26.33 Service 
2 Huscian (Inst.) 1 0-24.12 31 Head Viai tress 1 2-27.14 
3 Teacher (Elem.) 3 0-30.11 Professional 32 Nurse's Aide 2 2-42.20 4.8% 
4- Personnel Specialist 2 0-39.84 33 Housemen, Hotel 1 2-65.02 
5. Lab. Ass•t. 1 0-50.01 or 
6 Surveyor's Ass't. 1 0-64.20 34 Landscape Gardner 1 3-40.06 Agrio. 
7 . Administrator (Bs.) 1 0-81.00 
-9' 
8 Buyer (Appren.) 1 0-91.60 Managerial 35 Plater 1 4-74.010 
9 Recreation Dir. 1 0-&8.57 11.5% 36 Electrician's Appren. 1 lJ.-97.010 Skilled 
37 Carpenter - Painter 1 (.5-25.230 3.8% 
10 . Bookkeeper 1 1-01.02 38 Painter 1 (5-27.010 
11 Cashier 2 1-01.52 
12 Cashier-Clerk 2 l-01.52 - l-05.01 39 Marker (Garment) 1 6-27.011 
13 Clerk (Gen. Off) ll l-05.01 Clerical 40 Stitcher 1 6-27.508 
14 Clerk(Gen. Off. Sp.) 9 l-05.01 41 Over locker 1 - 6-27.572 
15 Teller - Bank 3 l-06.02 and 42 Plastic Mixer 1 6-51.932 Semi-
16 Proofreader 1 l-lO.Q7 43 Hose Stripper 1 6-57.611 Skilled 
17 ·Clerk - Mail 2 1-18.01 Sales 44 J ewelryA ssembler 1 6-72.312 
18 Clerk-Timekeeper 1 1-26.03 45 Dye Weigher 1 7-15.330 
19 Secretar,y 2 1-33.01 46 Plumber's Appren. 1 7-32.812 11.5% 
20 Clerk-Jewelry Ship. 2 l-3h.l5 61.5% 47 Truck Driver 1 7-36.260 
21 Clerk-Typist 4 1-37.12 48 Gas Station Att. 1 7-81.010 
22 Stenographer (Legal) 1 1-37.12 49 . Yachinist Appren. 1 7-94.100 
23 Typist 1 1-37.32 5o Auto Mech. Appren . 1 7-99.060 
24 Clerk-Stock 5 l-38.01 
25 Storekeeper 1 1-38.01 51 Laborer - General 3 8-19.01 Unskilled 
26 Telephone Oper. 2 l-42.31 52 Machinist's Helper 1 8-78.10 
27 Sales Representative 1 l-55.Lto 53 Bobbin Boy 1 9-88 .L~O 
28 Insur. Solicitor 1 1-57.10 54 Service Boy 1 9-57.11 .5 .7% 




This question was included primarily to discover the type of 
work Barrington youth we r e entering. There is no conclusive way of 
anal yzing this material. It would be useless to try t o show statis-
tically perc entages go i ng into parti cular types of work . 
Several manufa cturing concerns seemed to offer employment of 
manual type to a sizeable g roup of youth each year . It was notable 
that th ese, g roups constantly shifted about from one of these plants 
to another; oftent imes returning to the f i rst firm in a similar 
po sition to that originally held. 
CHAPTER V 
~ALYSIS OF DATA CONCEffi I lm CHOI CE OF AJ.IJ OCCUP ATI ON 
1. I ntroduction 
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'rhis section of the i nqu i r y form developed out of severa l con-
di t ions and questions r elating to curriculum i n the school. 
Que s t i on l , 11Have you made a defini t e choice of a li fe occupation? 11 
was incl ude d to g et a check on orie objective of the guidance prog r am. 
Upon r each i ng t he en d o f 6 rade eight , all pu pil s are te sted and have 
a confe renc e with parent s· and a counsel or . The purpo se of t h i s 
confe r ence is to determi ne t h e cours e of study the student sh ould 
pursu e i n t he next f ou r y e a rs . (Th e r ecomnendat ions of thi s confe r -
enc e a r e not h a rd- set an d uncha ng e a ble. Later conferences may a lter 
orig i n a l p l an s considerab l y in light of nev; evi dence concerning su ch 
trait s a s i nterest and ability.) At th i s time, effort is made to 
locat e the vocational choice of the pupil an d/or p arent as t h e goal 
for whi ch to strive an d a roun d wh ich edu cut iono.l p repar at ion should 
be c ent e red. I f no occup ational choice is located, the t ask b ecomes 
on e of assisting the pupil to locat e a n o ccup~t ion or oc cupationa l 
f iel d duri ng h i s high-school ca reer . Th i s is a worthy objective for 
any guidru1ce prog r am. It wa s h oped to f i n d eval u ative effectiveness 
of t h i s obje ct ive . Question 2 c arried this evaluation farth e r . 
The oth er thr e e quest ions devel oped from p l an s of t h e gu i dance 
committee and school a dmi n ist rati on for po ssi b l e extension of service 
to the Barrington adul t pu blic. 
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2. Number of Respondents Making o. Choice 
of Life Occupation 
Table 1) shows those g raduates and non-g raduate s who have defi n i tel y 
chosen a life occupation. 
Table 14 shows those gradu ates and non-gradu ate s who have not 
yet chosen a life occupation. 
These two tables must be considered together in order to get a 
true picture. 
1950 
Grad. Non- G. 
No. ~~ Ko. % 
22 12 6 ) 
2 2 
1950 
Grad . Non. G. 
No. % No. % 
17 9 7 ) . 7 
Table 1 ). Life Occupation Chosen 
1949 
Grad. Non-G. 
No. % No. ·% 




Eo. '1o No . % 




r·To. % No . % 
14 7.5 4 2 
4 1 i.lio reply 
Table 14. Life Occup at ion Not Chosen 
1949 1947 1945 
Grad. Non.-G. Gr ad . Non- G. Grad. Eon-G. 
No. ~to Eo. % No. % 1-:o . % No. % No . % 
11 6 12 6 . 5 10 5 3 2.5 4 2 1+ 2 
From th e tot a l 199 r eturns, eight g raduates and si x non- g r aduates 
f a iled to answer this question. Some of these 14 were girls who did 
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not feel that marriage or housewife was a life o c cup ation. Oth ers, 
however, did consider it an occupation and the wr i ter has i n cluded 
hou sewife i n the group having made a choice whenever it wa s selected. 
One hundred and f ourteen respondents to this question, or 62 
per cent , cons i dered that they had made a sat i sfactory choice of life 
occup ation . Sixty- eight , or 37 per cent , had made no choice . This 
seems like a satisfactory condit i on. It i s not perfe ction , but for 
any high school to ap p r o ach perfection on such an objective seems 
to t h e writer to be slightl y beyond comprehension. The job of a high 
s chool is to acquaint its pupil s wi th the vari ous fields of 1111ork, the 
broad general qualifications required for suc cess in each, and the 
job classi f ication levels with i n a field . I f , at the time of g radua-
tion, students have a knowledge of fiel ds of work \Vh ich fit their 
interests and known ab ilities, and have begun to n a rrow down t oward 
particular job classifi cations, then most high s chool s wi ll have 
completed their task. High schools can onl y po i nt the way toward 
job sel e ction; they cannot speci fy the part icular job for an indivi-
dual. Vocat i onal choice, rop erly made, is a slow proce ss , and 
actual on-the- job experience i s , in the final anal ysis, the deciding 
factor. Therefore~ 62 per cent mak ing a satisfa ctory choice within 
six years o f l eaving h i gh school i s h i ghl y commendab l e . There is 
room for improvement , and no dou bt i t wi l l occur as the effects of 
the guidan ce prog r am are more advanced and wi despread. 
How did t he graduates compare wi th t b e non-g raduates is a g ood 
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question o.t this point . The non- g radu ates nere divide d evenly on 
ch oice or no choic e . One h as no v·c-~r of a: certaining wl! ethe r the 
"choice 11 g roup o. re t h e trans fe rs of the Peck non-g raduates or a 
cosmopolitan g rouping . It se em s quite likel y th t the transfers 
mi ght make up the ma jority of this group . The above mentioned even 
divi sion becomes mo re understandable Vlhen coupled with the g raduate 
figure of a t wo-to- one ratio of affinnatives to negatives. This 
clearly shows the effect of Peck n i gh on the subject of rr:sking o.n 
occupational choi ce. There c an be no doubt t hat Peck is helpful in 
attaining this objective . At this point , however, it is not known 
wh at pha ses of Peck High are contributing to this choice . This will 
be discussed i n the following section. 
) . Where Respondents Found Out 
About Cnoaen Occupation 
In the above section it will be noted t hat 114 r es_p ondents had 
ma.de a choice . These persons were a sked to i dentify wh ere they foun d 
out about t he occupation. One hundred and sevent een identifications 
in 20 categ ories were reported. Tabl e 15 shows this information. 
It should be noted that only 29 of these ident ifications are tra ceable 
to Peck Eigh. It appears t hen, that Peck High cannot claim sole 
credit for assist ing pup i ls to make a choice of a l ife occupation. 
The writer wonders here how true the figures presented a ctual ly are. 
On-the-job, family or relatives and reading are the three top identifi-
cat ions. The l a st category must have ha.d some motivation on the part 
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of the individual rea der. The choice of the typ e of work orig i nally 
entered also must h ave had s ome motivat ion. The. fact that the s ch ool 
gives i n itia l i mp etus to thought along this sub ject i s i n itsel f 
credit to t he gui danc e department and the high school. Th e a ctu 1 
work being don e by Peck in this area is so org a nized as to p ermit 
c redit to be g iven el sev1here. Peck High has no direct systematic sub-
ject s dealing with occupational ch oice . Any guidance i n t he classroom 
Table 1 5 . Wh ere Respondents Learned about Chosen Oc cupat ion 
','1here 1950 1949 194 7 1945 
G. N.~. G. r. G. G. N. G. G. N.G. Tot a ls 
On- thv-job ••••••••• 7 0 8 3 10 1 2 2 )4 
Family or re1ati v es 9 2 5 3 9 2 2 1 33 
Reading ••••••••• ~·· 10 11 4 1 4 0 1 0 31 
Call eg e . ............. 1 2 4 3 11 1 5 0 27 
n i gh school •••.•••• 6 2 2 0 7 2 0 0 19 
a . Princi pal •••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b . Te cher .•. ....• 1 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 6 
c . Guidanc e Dept . 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 4 
Persona l amb ition 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 4 
Employer ••••••••••• l 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 
Trade s choo l ••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
Common sense ••.... " 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
ersonal observat ion 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Looki ng for work 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
I nstinct ••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Person a l ability 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 l 
Employment agency 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Friends •• ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Speci a l courses •••• 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
"N i ght s chool ••••••• 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 
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along these lines is purely incidenta l. From this question nnd the 
foregoing one it may judg ed that i n order to fu l fill the obj ective 
o f un occupational choic e for a ll its ltudents, a systematic study 
of occup ations should be instituted in t he sch ool. The objective is 
worthy o.nd is being moderately well achieved, though evidently credit 
belongs as much to other sources a s to the school. 
4. Persons Now E.'llploy e d in or Training 
for Chosen Life Work 
It will be recalled from the previ ous section t hat 114 r espondents 
had made an occupational choice . Table 16 sh ows t hat 95 of t hese 114 







Table 16. P ersons Now IDnployed in 
or Tra ining f or Chosen Life )/ork 
1949 1947 1945 
Grad. Non- G. Grad. Non- G¥ Grad. Non- G. Grad. ~(on-G . 
19 7 1 7 6 28 5 10 3 
12 2 10 11 8 2 7 4 
lO 6 6 7 9 2 5 3 







The inqu i ry f o rm did not ttempt to det e rmine how many wer e 
trainin and how many were actu ally employed. A manipul ation of the 
f i gures co~ld probab l y determi ne th i s , but for the purpose of this 
study it is not necessa ry . I t wa s hoped to determine h ow many, once 
having made a choice, actual ly fo llowed through on it. Ac cording to 
the f i gures p resente d, 89 per cent do foll ow t hrough . Yet in going 
over t he returns , the writer observed an inconsi stency which tends to 
lowe r this 89 per cent f igure. It was ob served that several persons 
claimed t o be employed i n or training for a life occup ation which 
t hey had previ ous l y cl a i med not to have chosene Ho w mu ch this di s-
tort s the picture presented is somewhat difficult to determine. I t 
seems understandable that some may be preparing generally f or 
bus i ness without y et having actu ally made a choice of o ccupation. 
Ho weve r , they would hav e s elected the occupationa l field in such a 
case. We cannot say concl us ive l y that this possible di stortion 
affects the v ali dity of replies to this quest ion, f or it mi ght equally 
affect t h e quest ion dealing with ch oice ( by i n creasing the 11 ch oosing 11 
group). 
Coup l ing this informat ion with that presented i n the p r eceding 
sect i on, we f ind t hat with in s i x years after g raduat ion , 89 per cent 
are cl osely conne ct ed with t he i r cho sen life occup ation . (Though we 
f i nd further that the ch o sen o ccupat ion often is not the one s e l e cted 
wh il e in Peck.) I n turbul ent t i mes such as th e se, 89 per cent seems 
high l y satisfactory i n a perio d as short as s i x years. It i n dic ates 
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that the school is doing a good job of preparing its students toward 
a g oal. In some cases, indeed in a majority, the next step or g oal 
is college, and the background provided by Peck High is suffi ci ent 
for a large number of this g roup to choose ail occupation whil e in 
college for which to a i m. ','/e do not know, wi th the except ion of the 
class of 1945, ho ., many of the college g roup will actually obtain work 
i n the field of their choice . That will have to wait for s ome future 
--allow-up study. 
5. Respondents ' I nterest in Peck School Part-
Time Courses in Occupations and Job- Getting 
As might be surmised fro.m the previous sections, the respondents 
expressed insufficient interest i n part- time courses i n occupations 
and job- getting to warrant instituting them. These cour ses 1ere 
being considered as art of a possib le adult e ducation program. It 
must be remembered that a large p rt of the survey a- roup is currentl y 
in a school of higher learning, and thus either away from home or 
sufficiently busy with their regul ar courses . I n real ity then1 
only those persons now working and living in Barrington ffi1ould b~ 
considered as re spondent s to this question. The returns from even 
this group do not wurr ant setting up such courses. Hm:ever, before 
abandoning them entirely, the writer suggests a sampling of other 
town residents, as this survey group prob bly does not represent a 
proper cross-section of persons interested in such courses . The age 
level nd continuing education of the survey group may i nfluence 
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r eturns unfavorably. 
6. ~·iays in 'ihich Peck School Can Further Assist 
:),uestion 5 in this section was to be answered by those persons 
who had sel.ected an occupation but were neither employed in it nor 
training for it. ·These persons represented an uncompleted ~ission 
as fur as Peck School is concerned, and this question ai med to see 
v;h at more the school could do . 
Table 17 tells the story very plainly. 
Table 17. Respondents Believing Peck School Can .Assist Thera 
1950 19~9 1947 1945 
Grad. Non- G. Grad. Non- G. Grad . Non- G. Gra d. Non-G. Total 
Yes 7 5 4 ) ) 1 ) 0 26 
No 17 1 8 9 10 2 6 5 58 
24 6 12 12 1) ) 9 5 
Those graduates and non- graduates in this category are better 
than two to one in believing that Peck School c annot further assist 
them. It seems tha.t Peck School still cannot interest those persons 
whom it did not reach in school. 'Nh at reason is behind this cannot 
yet be a s certained. Of the 26 persons answer i ng this question i n the 
affirmative, eight believe Peck could assist them by supplying job 
contacts, ~Dd ten ment ioned testing and guidance. The following 
courses were listed as ones wh ich persons would be interested i n 
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having provided on a part-time pasis. Graduates were more interested 
than non- graduates. 
l . Co:m.ruercial 9. Electrical Equipment 
2. Typing lO. Decorating 
) . Bookkeeping ll. Hand Painting 
4. Publi c Speaking 12. Art 
5. Mathemat ics l). Shorthand 
6. Nursing and First Aid 14. Spelling 
7. ~£echanical Drawing 15. Civics 
8. Practical Arts 16. Economics 
17. Sciences 
'I'he greatest frequency of mention of any of the above was t h ree, 
or ll per cent of the respondents to the question. This percentage 
might warrant instituting the courses. However , since based on so 
small a g roup, caution should be used and further study made before 
providing such courses . 
CHAPTER VI 
ANALYSIS OF DATA CONCERl'HNG EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
1 . Pupils ' Evaluat i on of Their Selection 
of High School Courses 
Here, for the first time~ Barrington youth are provided the op-
portunity to discuss h igh school courses in the light of their 
greater maturit y . Their pronouncement will be un evaluation of the 
gu idru1ce g iv en them and of the subjects and subject content p rovided. 
I f the findings in this section show t hat non-graduates are 
negative to t heir selection, more guidance or revised guidance seems 
indicated. Transfers to a private school will provide un interesting 
comparison. 
Question 1 was answered by 189 persons . Seventy- three per cent 
expressed the affirmat ive and twenty- seven pe r cent were negative. 
There is nothing to indicate that non-gradu ates felt th ey had made 
poor selections . I n every class, :nore non-g raduates expressed satis-
faction than dissat isfo.ction, in a rat io approximatel y equal to or 
better t han the graduates . '.'ie cannot conclude thut non-graduates are 
more dissatisfied with their course selection. 
Only 45 of the known transfer students expressed dissatisfaction 
with course s el ect ion at Peck . Th is should interest the ad..ID.inistra-
t ion who feel that dissatisfaction with courses is g iven as t he number 
one reason for transfers to private schools. Judging from these 
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returns , this is not the real reason. It may be that this reason 
is expressed, when ~n actuality the standard of the school is being 
questioned as i t relates to college entrance. That Peck School is 
rated well by college s is ttest ed by the high percentage of each 
year 1 s graduates a ccepted by the coll eges . These colleges consider 
Peck courses and subject matte r quite adequate. The large majori.ty 
of Peck students also feel the sa~e , as evidenced in Table 18. 
Transfers to· other schools must have other reasons for doing so 
besides t hat felt to be commonly expressed. 
Table 18. Persons ApFrovin0 High scr.ool Course Taken 
1950 1949 1947 1945 
Gra d. Non-Grad. Grad. Non-Grad. Grad. Non- Grad. Grad. 1\on-Grad. 
Eo . 1o No . % No. <r1 No. % No. % :Ko . 'If No . d No . % / 0 fO fO 
Total 
Yes 24 12.5 lO 5 2) 12 15 8 )6 19 5 2.5 18 9 . 5 7 ) .5 1 )8 
( O 15 8 2 l 10 5 8 4 9 4.5 ) 1.5 ) 1.5 1 . 5 51 
Not 
A.."l swered 2 l 4 2 0 1 .5 0 0 1 . 5 2 l 10 
199 
Ba rrington youth, in this survey, have placed a stamp of approval 
upon their course selection. But as in any opinion poll , there will be 
dissenters . In this case, 51 persons, or 27 per cent expressed dis-
pleasure. Not all explained why, although a goo d re ny di d take the 
opportunity. The writer_has perhaps tcl~en some license i n trying to 
interpret and catalog these explanations. Figure 5 attempts to g ive 
the results in picture form. The reasons seem to classif:i' under eight 
major headings, plus a few unclassifiable. About )8 per cent believed 
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that their dissatisfaction was due to their own poor personal choice. 
They seemed to feel that they h ad had proper guidance, but that th ey 
had done a poor job of selecting individual courses. F'or instance, 
not continuing into second year typing or taking electives without 
m<y particular reason were given as errors in judgment. Approximatel y 
20 per cent attributed their dissatisfaction to i mproper guidance, 
beli eving that they were steered i nto the wrong curriculum area. 
f'- ur e 
Poor 
Perso11al 
Study Hob it~ 
1 a o/. 
Poor-- Pet-.so,a.l 
. CA o1'e.e 
36% 
::1. aso .s f or issat isr'actio::-J. V!it h :~ig}, School Cot l" Ge 
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However, no mention was mo.de as to whether this guidance wo.s from 
the school or from other influences. I t is quite possible that the 
school recommended one course of study but deferred to the wishes of 
a parent or other outside influence. This group mentioned such 
thing s as taking a co~~erc i al course when rea lly interested in art; 
not being made aware of p roper courses 1 eading to nursing training ; 
and taking a college preparatory course without being able to go to 
college. 
Fourteen per cent sugg ested that the curriculum offered at Peck 
was insufficient to supply their needs. I nadequate sho p courses, 
l ack of specialized courses at higher level and overcrowded courses 
were some of the items r egistered. 
Twelve per cent blamed their own poor study habits , saying th at 
they purposely chose easy courses, weren 't interested enough to study, 
and didn't rea lly knor; how to study . 
Ten p er cent responded in such a manner as to i ndicate dis-
satisfaction, but their replies v1ere not able to be classifi e d in 
any particular cat egory by the writer . 
Th e remaining 24 per cent c arne in four cat egori es . The largest 
of these v~as not making use of the chosen cours e of study. This 
might relate to poor guidan ce, but seemed to be a separate i tern, 
resulting directly .from the respondent . Several mentioned failure 
to continue in the chosen course of study, either through l e aving 
school or changing courses ina.dvisedly during the s chool years . 
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One 'person felt that t h ere was need for more personal courses 
dealing with marr i age and family living . Another felt that the sub-
ject content within several of th e cou r ses t aken was inadequat e und 
incomp l ete. 
I n checking these returns o.n d interpreting them, no category 
seemed to be particul arl y related to graduates or non- graduat es 
ex clusively. Each category i s composed of members of both group s. 
2. Subj e cts Considered of Mo st Value 
Three subj e cts stood out well ahead of the others i n th e poll of 
valuable subject s . E.'ng lish, mathematics an:i typing , respectively, 
were the three highest. Tab le 19 shovs the standing in vote . Some 
of t he respondents named specific subjects or parts of subjects, 
wh ile others only referred to broad fields such as l anguages, mathe-
matics and s ciences . Consequently, it was somewhat difficult to 
pl a c e them. Both graduates and non- graduates . credit ed English and 
mathematics a s t h e t wo subjects of greatest value, but typing , the 
third ranking subject , gained practically all its sup port from 
graduate s only. Non- graduates felt that the sciences rated third 
plac e , fo llowed by bookkeeping . In this letter, they again agreed 
with t h e gradu ate g roup . Certain of t h e subjects drew bl anks from 
t he non- graduates , probably because they were g iven at u l evel above 
that at wh ich these persons h a d separated from the school. On the 
othe r hand, there is no such a ccounting for the bl arLk.s g iven geo-
graphy, hygiene and woodwo r k ing by th e graduates . These subject s 
l 
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Table 19. Subjects Cons idered of Greatest and Least Value 
Subject Greatest Value Le a st Value 
Grad . IITon-G . Tot al Grad. ron-G. Tot a l Rank 
Order 
English 77 29 106 7 2 9 (6 ) 
E.~ athemati cs 56 31 87 4 1 5 (15 ) 
Typing 51 3 54 2 l 3 ( 22 ) 
Bookkeeping 22 7 29 7 2 9 (6) 
Sciences 17 10 27 1 2 3 ( 22 ) 
Hist ory 16 6 22 12 9 21 ( 2 ) 
Chemi stry 19 0 19 11 0 ll (5 ) 
Physics 17 2 19 8 0 8 (9 ) 
Home Ecoriomics 14 2 16 3 2 5 (15) 
Commercial Law 15 0 15 8 0 8 (9 ) 
F'rench 10 3 l) 22 5 27 (1) 
Office Prac . 9 4 13 l 0 l ( ?0 ) 
Algebra. 9 2 ll 7 0 7 (1 3) 
Shorthand 9 0 9 3 l 4 ( 21) 
Biology 7 2 9 12 3 15 ( 4 ) 
Shop 7 2 9 3 0 3 ( 22) 
Eng . Grammar l 8 9 0 0 0 (37) 
er . History 7 l 8 8 0 8 ( 9 ) 
Art 6 2 8 6 2 8 (9 ) 
Latin 5 2 7 16 4 20 ( 3) 
Physical Educ . 4 2 6 5 0 5 (15 ) 
Prob . of Dem. 3 2 5 5 0 5 (15) 
Languages 5 0 5 4 3 7 (1 3 ) 
Geometry 5 0 5 7 2 9 (6 ) 
Retail Selling 5 0 5 3 0 3 (22 ) 
uto ~ ech. 5 0 5 0 0 0 (37) 
Civics 4 0 4 0 3 3 ( 22 ) 
Driving 3 l 4 1 0 l ( )0 ) 
Filing 4 0 4 0 0 0 ( 37 ) 
v:ech. Draw. 2 0 2 2 0 2 ( 28 ) 
Eng ~ Liter . 2 0 2 3 2 5 ( 15 ) 
Geog r aphy 0 2 2 3 0 3 ( 22) 
'/o o dwork 0 2 2 0 0 0 (37) 
~ -usic 1 0 l 2 
' 
5 (15 ) 
Hyg i ene 0 l l 1 0 l ( )0 ) 
Library Sci . 0 0 0 1 1 2 ( 28 ) 
Avi ation 0 0 0 1 0 1 ( ?0 ) 
Com. Arith . 0 0 0 1 0 1 ( 30 ) 
Busi ness Sub· . 0 0 0 1 0 1 ( )0 ) 
Drawing 0 0 0 0 1 1 ( )0 ) 
evidently need some selling to students. However, it hardly seems 
necessary th at all subjects i n a cu rriculum should b e cl assified as 
most valuable. Much of hygiene, for instanc e , i s o f everyday nature 
o.nd some of i t i s personal; strictly unrel ated to mat er i alistic v· lue 
but very i mportant, n evertheless . 
) . Sub j e cts Considered of Least Value 
Every subject i n c luded i n the p r evi ous l ist , ex c ept t wo, came 
in for criticism as least valuable. The t wo omitted, woo d orking 
and f iling , · ctually a r e parts of other subjects 1hich wer e i n-
cluded. Five extras wer e adde d to this li st which didn ' t appeo.r on 
the previ ous one . Tabl e 19 a lso shows t he least valuab l e sub ject s . 
French l eads t he li st , follo wed by h i story and Lat i n and then 
chemistry. These l eaders r ate some considerat ion. Eve r y school 
includes them all in th e ir li st o f sub jects. Unit ed States h i story 
is, of course, a r equired subject o.nd rightly s o. But pe rhaps mo r e 
time shoul d be spent showing the val ue of histo ry cour ses to stu-
dents . Perhaps the method of t eaching coul d. stand some revi sion. 
French and Latin h ve l ong been con s i dered useles s by students 
and g r adu at es al i ke . However , until coll eges ch ange t heir requirements, 
both these subjects must remai n . Both hav e definite v al ue to s ome 
p eopl e ; it become s a quest i on of deg r e e . 
Th is opinion poll points to onl y a smal l amount of deadwoo d i n 
the Peck Schoo l curriculum. I n n o instan ce i s a cour se wh ich rates 
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low on the great value table rated h i gh on the l east value t able . 
Geometry, perhaps, comes closest to doing so , a s it ranks tv~enty­
second of )5 g r eatest va lu e courses, and s i xth of 40 least v alue 
course s. Geometry her e includes solid and trigonometry as well as 
plane, nhich may ac count for i ts l east va lue position. Few, exc ept 
some speciali sts, have mu ch us e for these h i gher forms of mathemat ic s . 
Yet schools do encourage student s to en roll i n these course s for such 
nebulou s reasons as 11mi nd training . 11 Whether Barrington is guilty of 
thi s is not knorm to the writ er . 
l future fol low- up of these student s mi ght , with some pro f it, 
inveetigate the t r end o f thought relating to th e pl a cement of these 
subj ct s .) It seems to the write r that mathemat ics as sumes va lu e 
to those in s chool who are oft en confronted with th eoretica l 
mathemat ics probl em s, but decreases as one g oes a long i n life. 
such subjects as h istory, civic s , and p roblems of demo c racy, on the 
other hand, tend to foll ow th e reverse pattern. 
4. Activit i es Considered of Va l ue and No Value 
A section was p rovided where respondents might li st activiti e s 
fe l t t o be of value and of little v alu e in everyday life . The re-
pli es were, in a way, disappointing. Every activity sponsor ed by 
Peck School was about equally represented i n each di vision. Some of 
the a ctiviti es ment ioned wer e .born of the rec ent war, and hav e since 
ceased to be offered. Sports r anked high in the val ue divi s ion. 
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The comment , 11 Al l activit .ies were of val ue, 11 cont inu ally appeared in 
the least value division. Consequent l yT the responses were such 
as not to permit interpretation. Quite evidently, all activities 
offered should be cont i nued. 
5 . Subjects Respondents Desired to be I ncl uded 
in the Curri cul um 
The items in qu estion 4 of sect i on I I I were composed of 
subjects currently contemplated us possibilit i es for inclusion in 
the curriculum; or if currently offered, for bro adening of scope. 
Judgi ng from the returns , t here is a considerable demand for a 
cours e in public speu..~ing . Forty- three per cent of the respondents 
expressed a desi re for this course. Table 20 presents t his information. 
Table 20 . Subjects Respondents '.\ioul d Like in the Curri cu l um 
Subject 1950 1949 1947 1945 
Grad. Non-G. Grad. Non- G. Grad. IT on- G. Grad. Non- G. Total 
% 
Pu blic spe£>J{ing 10 5 13 10 22 :; 18 4 4:; 
Group guidance 4 l 5 5 1;i 4 10 1 21 
( pers.- social prob .) 
4 Study metho ds 6 :; 7 7 3 8 2 20 
Gen . cler. pract v 12 1 4 4 8 3 4 0 18 
Job opportunities 4 1 7 4 7 l 8 2 17 
Typing 4 4 6 6 ? 3 ? 1 15 
Househ . me ch . (girls ) 2 0 l 3 6 3 
, l 15 0 
Commercial l aw 4 l 2 6 4 l 2 1 10 
Consumer edu c. 7 1 1 l 5 1 2 0 9 
Shop 4 1 ) 3 1 2 2 0 8 
Spanish 2 0 2 1 l 2 1 0 Lf 
Cooking ( boys ) 
' 
0 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 
Business mach . 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 . 05 
Radio and Aeron. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 05 
Lab . science 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 ,. 05 
Better En~. course 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 05 
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One other fact stands out in revi ewing th i s information . Th is 
i s t he definit e exp r ession of nee d f or guidance topi cs ; t hose top i cs 
which mi ght m e individual group gui dan ce cour ses, or unit s in an 
overal l group guidanc e cl a ss . Jo b opportunities, study methods and 
persor:al- so cial probl ems rated bout equal i n second pl a ce. Taken 
together , ther e is definite expression of desire fo r group uid ne e 
as a cour se covering these and other guidance topics . I t would 
appear that i nst i t ut i ng a g roup guidance cl ass shoul d be t he next 
st ep in expanding the ~ui d~nce servic e • 
. third subject , gene r a l clerical pr a ct ice, rated hi gh. 
Considering that only those t aki ng t he commer cial course would be 
i ntere sted i n t h i s , the )6 vot es i n reality become much more than 
the 18 per cent of total returns . 
The non- g r aduate columns bear scrutiny, f or her e is a ch nee 
for exp ression of changes wh ich mi ght encour~g e l ess drop- outs and 
t r ansf ers. Topping the list , wi th 22 responses, is public speaking 
once again. ( Could it b e t hat diff'iculty i n self- exp r ession is 
part l y r esponsible for t he high drop- out r ate of Peck School?) Rated 
second by the g roup is a practi ca l a i d t o st udying, typing . Third 
is study methods, closel y f ollowe d by g roup guidan ce ( ersonal-
social probl ems ). To the writ er , t his seems to paint a picture of a 
natural cau se for drop- out s . I t most cert ai nl y should be studied 
further . 
7) 
6. Tra i n ing for the Ten I mperative Keed s of Youth 
The ten items li sted in this sect ion are directly relate d to t e 
1/ 
ten i mper ative nee ds of youth today.- Th ese are the objectives every 
h i gh school should be p reparing its youth to meet . ?fuat b et ter way 
to obt a i n a judgment of succes s t ho.n through th e stat ements of t hose 
the school ho.s r ecent l y trained to cope with these needs? 
P e ck School , in t he opi n ion of gro.du t es a nd non- g radu ates , is 
not p r eparing youth t o. express themselves cl early. Seventy- eight 
respondents ex r eese t_ is opinion. This shoul d be conclusive proof 
to th o.dmini str tion who b eli ev ed i t to be the c o.se nd, as pre-
viously noted, re contemp l at i ng a course in public speaki n and ex-
press ion . 
All ten of the imperative n eed s c arne i n for critici sm by t e 
survey group . Tab le 21 lists them in t e order of fr equency. 
Table 21 . Train ing Nee ded f or the Ten I mperative ~eeds of Youth 
Need 
Exp ressing thoughts cl earl y 
I ntelligent buying methods 
A p r e ciating a rt , music or lit erature 
Se1ect i_ g , obt a i n i ng und holding o. job 
Voting and e l e ct i on methods 
nome o.nd fwnily responsibilities 
Distin uish i ng bet veen truth and propaganda 
it i zenshi p 
S endi ng l eisure time 
Health devel opment ho.bits 
i/ Op . cit . Ransom 
Number expres s ing 
wish for training 












Thirty- six person s fai led to answer this quest i on. Six mo r e 
felt that Peck di d a satis f a ctory job en all count s . A total of 157 
r espondents ment i oned at least one area i n wh ich P e ck l eft them 
defi cient . Ten of these ment i oned only one area , and thi s o..n added 
it em not gener ally consi dered in the Ten I mperativ e needs . Thus, 
147 respondents a ctually replied directly to the quest i on. 
Bett er than 50 pe r c ent fe l t deficient in exp ressing the:nselves. 
Th i rty- t wo per cent nee de d more tra ining i n i ntelligent buy i ng metho ds . 
(This numb e r mi ght increase as t hese clas ses are l onger out of school. 
A study of the inquiry f orm r eturns shov;s increasing percento..,;es of 
i nterest in t h i s item as t he year s out of school progress. ) Th i rty-
one per cent b eli eved t hey cou ld be better p r epared f or appreci -
tion of art , music o r lit erature. }'o attempt was made to determi ne 
which of these cultural pursuits l a cked t he most . T·1enty- seven pe r 
c ent desired ~or e reparat i on alo ng lines of selecting, obtaininb a _d 
hal di ng a job . Vot i.ng and e l ect i on methods a ccounted for 26 p er cent . 
Ap_roximately on e- f ourth o f the group fe l t inadequat e prep rati on fo r 
home and family respons i bilitie s . By far , t he g r eater p art of the 
survey .:;rou was unmarried and p robabl y not overly burdened with such 
responsib iliti es at p r esent . I t seems poss i ble that this i tem mi ght 
be checked by a greater number as they b eg i n to a s sume t h ese r espons i bi-
liti es in t he years t o come . 
The remaining four i tercs drew l e s s tl111.n 20 per cent response . 
TJineteen addit ional i t ems wer e listed under this 11 spe ci ~ l probl em s 
of daily life 11 headi ng . 
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CH TER VII 
Al\ALYSIS F DATA PERTII\EI;T T SCh OOL L-'AVERS 
1. Ten Reasons fo r Leaving School 
I n question 1, twelve reasons for l eavine, sch ool were li sted, 
an d t1e respondents ~e r e requested to rank them fir st , second and 
third in order of i mportance. I t should be re embered vhen study ing 
this section that it w s comp l et ed by a. spec i al g roup only . Total 
possibl e ret urns , t he r efore, a re 58, not 199. Re spondent s sup plied 
16 add i t i onal categories . Table 22 li st s these 28 categories on t he 
follow i ng page, a cco r di ng t o tot a l fr equency mentio ed. 
here i s some atnb i gu i ty i n t h e first it em on the li st because 
of the inclu sion of the word 11 o r 11 • 0 e cannot tel l wh ich pa rt 
caused the change . It seems fairly safe to asswne that most of the 
responde_ t s r epli ed t o the original meaning of the item, which was 
that they l eft Peck be cau se t he f am il y mov ed out o f BarrinGton . Trans~ 
fers to private schoo l s \'loul d r epl y to it em c., • her e public school 
transfer e voul d nonnal l y result on l y fr om family relocation. T venty-
five p er cent o f the r espondents li sted t he first t h ree it ems i n 
Tab l e 22. Th is does not mean t hat the same 14 persons chose these in 
1 , 2 , 3 order. It me an s onl y t h at 25 pe r c ent of the re spondents di d 
attribute t heir departu r e from Peck t ·o thes e factors in s ome degree . 
The po ssibl e combinat ion s of factors are myri ad an d i mp ossibl e to ac-
count for here . Tab l e 23 lists t h e top ten factors by cl a ss an d 
respons e . 
Tab l e 22. Reasons fo r Leaving School 
Reasons Li sted on 
I nquiry Form 
a . Moved t o another t own or s chool 
b. 1reeded money 
c. Another school could prepare 
me better f or coll ege 
de Sub j ects not related to my future plans 
e . Felt I wasn 1t l earning uny more 
f .. Di dn 1 t l earn anything about job s 
g . Te chers not int er ested i n me 
h . Too much work expected at home 
i . Classes dull 
j . Not enough practi cal >IO rk 
k . Al way s in trouble 
l . Too much class room work expected 
Additional I tems 
·ot asked to do best 
Felt I was wasting time 
To prepare for ministry 
Hou se burned 
Private life mi st ake 
Teach ers dull 
support par ents 
To o mu ch homework 
Teacher s not the best 
Had t o make ov:n living 
Unfair treatment i n f ootbal l 
Disgust ed with French I 
Per sonal problem at hom e 
I llness 
Needed t home 















































Th ese two t ab l es tel l the story of why pupil s l eave Peck Sch ool 
before graduat ion. I t seems unnecessar y to elaborate further . 
P.J1 interestin~ poi nt to the writer wus the additional it em s 
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included under 11 other 11 • I n bu il di ng the inquiry f orm, considerable 
thought , study and attent ion was g iven to the i tems which should 
uppear in th i s question. A c a refu l and mi nute discussion by the 
com.r..1itt ee involved each one . All t h e exp erienc e g ined over the 
yea~s by these persons was brought to bear on the question at hand. 
The r e sult was twelve careful l y chos en and worded items . To the 
writ er , this seems to point out that respondents have very persona l 
arld special rea sons for l eaving . They do not feel that their reasons 
can be categoriz ed completely. Each i s a special case and situation. 
u·, 'Hl.t C all. be done ab out it by Peck Sch ool offici als? 11 becomes the 
question of the moment . 
Table 23. The Top Ten Fo.ctors for Peck School Leavers 
Fa ctor 1950 1949 1947 1945 Total 
tv!ove d to another t o;-m or school • •• • ••• 3 6 4 l 14 
Needed money •• ••••••• a••~·••••••· • ·~·· 4 l+ l 5 14 
Another school could pr ep . better ••••• 4 7 2 l 14 
Subjects not rel ated to futur e plans 1 5 4 3 13 
Felt I wasn 1t l earning any mo re ••• • ••• 2 8 2 l 13 
Di dn 1t l earn anyth ing about jobs ••••• • 2 4 0 l 7 
T eachers not i nt erested in me • •. • •. • .• 0 3 l 1 5 
Too much work expect ed at h ome ••• •• ••• 0 4 0 l 5 
Cl as s es du 11 • ••• ¥ • ••• e t)l ••• ¥ • •• ~ . . .... ., •• l 3 0 1 5 
Not enough practica l work •• •• ••••••••• 0 3 2 0 5 
Obviousl y .. school off i cial s can do littl e to p revent families 
from movi ng to other towns . Seldom do families move from one town 
to another for purely educat i ona l reasons . However, peopl e who are 
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planni ng to move fo r oth e r initial causes might make school s the 
deci di ng factor in locating in a particul a r town. The present rat e 
of growth of the town of Barrington cert~inly shows t hat, i f in-
fluen ced by t he scho ol syst em at all, the infl uence i s favor able, 
not unf vorabl e. Th i s tends to bea r out t e original st at ~j ent that 
school official s p rob abl y cannot i nfluence these transfers . I n 
other words, reasons other than s chools hol d higher pri ority among 
the cause s of family relocat i on away f rom Barri ngton. I n all but one 
case , this i tem was g iven h i ghe st r at i ng i n i mp ortance . Ap proxi mately 
half of the persons che cking t h i s item checked no other. 
The second it em, 11 n eede d money 11 , is one about wh ich school 
official s may well do somethi ng . To t he writer , such a r eason seems 
a poor excuse for departing f rom s chool . Logic ~lly, the mo r e educa-
t i on , t he mo r e money ab l e to be made . The question of 11 i mmedi ateness 11 
however , often overrules logic . Sever al pe rson s suggested that the 
s ch ool Eive cr edit fo r employment to such needy person s, nd that 
t hey tailor such a student 1 s p rog r am to f it his ne eds, and around 
h i s emp loyment experi ence. This certai nly is in line with two ma j or 
educat i onal princ ipl es : (1 ) 11 educat ion fo r all , 11 and ( 2 ) the school s 
exist to fu l f ill the pupil needs . Both of these pri nc i pl es have 
been expressed as positive obj ,ct ives of the Barrington sch ool s in y 
va r i ous annual r eports by sup erintendents. Unde r an active guid-
ance prog r am, it woul d seem to be h i ghly possi ble to provide such 
!/ Op. cit . 1943 
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work and school program. Peck School has the basi c guidance rogram 
upon which to build. 
Some schools today a r e providing corre spondence course s for 
such students. Others provide an evening tutor i ng service or part-
time after s chool hour s courses . Such practi cal programs really 
ass ist youth ·:1ho f ind it necessary to work for a living . Th ey a lso 
fit well into the pub lic rel ati ons program which any well- administ ered 
school h s today . Here is a real opportunity to shor1 the public that 
their s chools honestl y and r eali stically do exist to serve and 
benefit youth . 
I tem ) (T bl e 22 ) probab l y cruL~ot be revented. Ther e is no 
doubt that privat e schools can offe r certai n things which public 
schools cannot . ho > i mport ru1t the se thin s actually are i n pr 
p ring for colleg , i s a moot point . School officials c· nnot for ce 
the i r Hill on t he se pupils and parents . All that t he loc al officia l e 
need to do is to satisfy themselves t hat the ir pr o r am is emi nent ly 
sat isfactory t o the ma j ority. Private schools exist to fulfill the 
spe ci ~l purpos of pr ep r ation f or college . Some coll ege preparatory 
students need to at t end such speci al s chools in orde r to make the 
grade. The publ ic school f unction is to the private school funct i on 
r;hut a general pract i t ioner i s to a specialist i n the medica f i eld. 
Speci l cases need sp ecial care . Th e smal l publi c high s chool can~ot 
afford to care for such spec i a l cases; the cost i s disproport ionate 
to the ne vd. Gne es .dent said t hat he 11 wasn 1 t aske d to do h i s 
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best 11 at Peck, whi ch seems to the writer to say that this person 
recognized his need of a specialized school. The gu idance department 
should p robably investigate these c ases, but even so , transfer to 
private school might . be the best and quickest curative action. For 
time ie a bi g factor in the curative process. By changing the en-
vironment , a cure is automat i cally accomplished in part .; 
Thirteen persons said the school sub jects tQken were not related 
to their future plans . Thi s is approx imately 20 per cent . From this, 
it may be concluded tho.t special counseling probably should have been 
given. I t is not always · easy to determine these cases o.t an early 
· stage, nor is it always poss i b l e to secure counselee cooperation 
once the case is determined. I t seems possible, however, that a 
broadened gu idanc e program at Peck, including group guidance at the 
junior high level might alleviate this situation. Such a course can 
assist in bringi ng future plans into conformity •ith individual 
abilities, can pro vide greater backg round knowledge related to chosen 
plans, which in turn lead s to better course selecti on in preparation 
for fulfillment of these plans. Of course, it is possible that 
future pl~s may be in a field for which few if any public high 
schools are equipped, such as t he danc i ng which one g irl mentioned. 
However, to forego a high school dip loma to fulfill such plans 
seems unnece ssary. 
11 Felt I wasn 1 t learning any more, 11 the fifth ranking item, appears 
to be definite guidance matt er, as is the next category r e lating 
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to job knowledge~ The remaining items i n the table are mostly self-
expl anatory. 
2. Chang es Advocat ed by Non-Graduat es 
I n constructing this question, the committee mude every attempt to 
anal yze all known weaknesses of the school, and also studied returns 
f rom other similar surveys to arrive at possible suggest ions . Eight 
major categories pr esented themselves a s possibilities. An extra 
Tabl e 24. Changes Advocated by Non-Graduates 
Category 1950 1949 1947 1945 Total 
Training for a special job 5 12 2 4 21 
ore help from teachers 2 9 2 1 14 
,(ore shop work 1 6 5 0 10 
Guidance on job i nformation 2 4 0 2 8 
Less homework 2 2 2 0 6 
Guidance about personal problems 0 2 l 2 5 
Opportunity fo r study 0 0 2 0 2 
i'iiore things to do in cl ass 0 0 1 1 2 
Addi t ional I tems 
More coll ege guidance a.nd preparat·ion 0 2 0 0 2 
More use of homework 0 2 0 0 2 
Preparation f or trade or job area 0 3 0 0 3 
New teachers and less favorit i sm 0 1 0 1 2 
Something to provi de incent i ve to work 1 0 0 0 1 
Better teacher explanation 1 0 0 0 1 
Imp rov ed math ematics and science courses 1 0 0 0 l 
Speci 1 home course9 1 0 0 0 1 
!{ore cl assroom discussion 0 1 0 0 1 
Shorthand and business in lower grades 0 l 0 0 1 
Hel p i n making friends 0 0 0 l 1 
c ategory was provided for any ad ditiona l items wh i ch respondents 
might think important . 
Table 2~ rrulks these cat egories by frequency of mention. I t 
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must be rec alled that this non- gradu ate group has two comp onent parts : 
transfers and drop-outs . This a ccount s for the t wo extremes in item 
t ype i n the table. The or i g i nal it ems evidently were all aimed at 
the drop- out component , whil e most of the added items stem. from trans-
fers . Only )5 of the 58 non- graduate respondents answered this 
question. One more frankly stated she was satisfied; that a home 
situation had caus ed her to leave. 
I t can be seen in the table that a slight ma jority of respondents 
waul d have been en couraged to remain in school i f they could have 
received training fo r a special job . We can as swne this job to b e 
other t han in t h e com:ne rc i a l field, since Peck p rovided minimum 
p r eparation for these positions. ;'{e c annot assume t hat a general 
training in shop , for example, would have kept t hem in school. No r 
can it be ass~med t hat a cours e includi ng other required sub j ects 
would have been encouraging , for many of the drop- outs no doubt find 
a c ademic achievement difficult. In respondi ng to this i tern, they 
appar ent l y are thinking primarily of manual type work with c l osely 
associated theory subj e cts; in other words, a trade school typ e of 
p r ograi·n. 
That this item leads the list appears to have some s i gnifi cance. 
It will be recalled fr om t he previous s ection. that such it ems as 
11needed money 11 , 11 didn 1 t learn anything about jobs ", and "not enough 
practical work 11 rated fair l y h i gh as reasons for l eavi ng Peck . 
These items b ear a resemb l anc e to thi s t o p-ranking i tem of requested 
change s . There are f ew young peopl e today who do not realize th t 
they can earn more money i f they complete the ir education . Yet 
reali z i ng this , they will still l eav e school i n favor of work. They 
a l so know that t hey will 1 earn whil e at work, and they p r efer this 
type of learning . That seems to be the thin.lcing behind this t op 
ranking change request . Such youth would like to continue their 
education a long lines and methods from whi ch they may benefit . I n 
the writer ' s opinion, Barri ngton should supply some training f i tted 
to t hese persons, if i t is to be consistent with i ts exp r essed ob-
jectives . Cost , as it rel ates to demand, is i n the f i nal analysis 
the de ciding fa ctor . I t ca;!not be denied t hat vocationa l training 
prog r am s are expensive to operate. 
Manual type jobs may not be the only ones i n the minds of 
respondents to this it em. Selling job s , such as c l erks i n mer chan-
dizing houses Here perhaps considered. It might be possible to in-
clude basic training for t hese pos i t ions i n conjunction with t h e 
guidance progra~ , the cowr.er ci al department and the home e conomi cs 
and i n dust ri al arts depa rtments . (P erhaps the music ~~d art de-
partments might a l so be utilized.) I f , as was p r eviously suggested, 
a program givi ng credit for em loyment was devel oped through t he 
gui dance department an d interested local bus i ness concer ns, i t would 
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be possible to provide considerab le special job trai n i ng for these 
needy stu dents . The cost might not be prohibitive, since basi c 
facilities a lready exist in th e abov ment i oned departme ts, and 
interested busines s concerns would su l y the specifics \':h ich mi~ht 
be too costly to the school otherwise. 
. l arge per cent ge of r espondents sugge sted t hat tea chers 
could p; ive more help . It is p l ausi bl e that this group o.f students 
finds ifficul ty in studying and require s more teacher aid tha some 
other group. Peck Sc ool , i n t e junior- high i vis i on, does allocate 
it s pupi l s accor ing to b ility divisions, i n order to p ovide 
gre:::.ter assist an c e t o the slower learners . The writer has no we,y 
of ch ecking how many high- school drop- outs were in the s l ower 
learning sections . Such a study woul d be revealing in rel ation to 
this topic of more teacher hel in high school . 
The increased shopwork it em was included specifi c a lly to a i d in 
determini ng the rand of expansion to be taker1 by the i m r oved shop 
faci~i ties at the nev1 high school buil din • It di d not r:::.nk as h i h 
as anticipat ed, perhaps because so few r espondents were males . For 
what val ue it may have , the follol'ling list of requested shop sub· ects 
is presented : 
Subject 
Adv n eed woodwo rk i ng 
r{echo.nics and me ch anical 
uto mechanics 
. uto body work 
Oil burner 
Electrical and radio 
Bluepr i nt readi ng 
Eousehold 
hysics l aboratory 
Practical applic t i on of subjects 












l'·on e of these has sufficient back i ng i n thi s survey to warr nnt 
the necessary expense to i ncl u de i t as a speci a l course. Some auto 
me chanics , ··roodwo r k ing and mecha 1icc.l drawing are no g iven. 1. i t h 
t he enl a r ged and i mp roved facilities of the new school , t hese sub-
ject vill natura ll y i n crease i n s cope. No one mentioned 11machi ne 
shop 11 specif icall y , unl ess this was i n the mi nds of t hose ·.o s aid 
11me chanics and mechanical 11 • I t is quest i onable in th e mind of t he 
writer how much expense should be l aid out fo r such equipment , at 
l east based on the r esults of t h is survey. That the genera l shop 
pro~rarn shou l d be b ro ade ed seem s f a irly evident from t he answers to 
this aDd other surv ey qu estions . This is in line with current plans 
for the n ew high school. 
) . Non- Graduates ' Evaluation o f the Eeed 
to Compl et e Education 
I n looking over this section, the p reviously ment i oned t wo 
component parts of the non- g raduate body should be kept i n mind. 
Basically, the reas on for leaving det ermines t he attit ude to \ard the 
t he questi on. ·.ve cannot exp ect those who reloc ated in oth e r towns 
t o g ive a 11 no 11 answer to question 3 of section IV. r5any of them com-
p leted their edu cation i n school s of a neighboring town. Th e saoe 
result s can be expected of transfers to privat e schools, and many of 
t hes e pup ils have had p rivate school planned for them over a considerable 
lengt h of time . They complete t h eir education elsewh er e for re sons 
of t heir own. The school is chiefly concerned wi th the drop- out 
component who terminated their education pr i or to graduation. Here 
agai n, the ree.son is personal and individual, but the school is 
interested i n finding out whether such persons now consider their 
de c ision to have been a wise one. 
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Twenty- fo1.1r persons gave an unqualified 11 no 11 reply . They would 
definitely not leave school before graduation if it could be done 
ove r again . This is 41 per cent of the total non- graduate respondents . 
Eighteen respondents, or 31 per cent, gave an unqual i fied 11yes 11 • 
And one person said yes with the qualification · that the family 
financ i al status was as it had been. Twelve of these 18 o.re known 
to have transferred to private schools . 
Reviewing these figures then, it will be seen that non- graduate 
drop- outs p rob ab l y favor continuing their education in a ratio of 
f our to one. In counsel ing future drop- outs , the counselor should 
find this ratio a strong deterrent to departure. 
This survey did not attempt to anal yze t he reasons behind thes e 
answer s. An interview type of survey would permit analysis of these 
reasons; such an ana l ysi s would prove of extreme value. 
OHAPT ~R VIII 
SUM1:ARY AND cm.~CLU SI OI\ S 
l. Summary 
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Thif' fo llm-;r-up survey of foreer pu p i ls of t he Leander R. Peck 
School in Barringt on, PJ"wde I el and, was conducted p r imarily as an 
eval uat i on study. A spec i a l i nqu iry f o rm was devi sed by the surv ey 
di recto r n~nd the s chool admi n i strat ion f o r t he purposes of obtai ning 
informo.t i oll. i n specifi c p r oblem areas and an evalu ation of ma j o r 
school objective s cent ering a roun G. the 0 Ui dan c e department . 
The spec i f ic probl em a r eas probed were dro -outs, cur ri culv_r:) 
r evi s ion and addi t ion, and cont i nuing educat i on provi s ions . The 
evaluat i on centered a r ound t he obj ective of preparat i on for life 
work . The effort was to determi ne h ow well Peck School · i s achi ev-
i ng th i s g oal . Si n ce the school educati onal poli cy i s based upon 
indivi dual knowl edge of a.11d guidance of each pupil , this eval u at ion 
became i n l"rge part an eval uat i on o f the gu idan c e procedu res . 
Returns from the quest i onnai r e \'/e r e s omewhat lower than n-
ticipated, being 55 per cent . Th i s in no way r educed t h e validity 
of the study. Two condition s i ndi genous t o Peck Schoo l a c count f or 
the lower returns : ( l ) th e lar g e number o f drop- outs i n each cl ass, 
wh ich verages 50 per c ent over a ten- year period, and ( 2 ) t he l a rge 
port i o! of th e g r aduates still a way at call ege, and t hus somewhat 
di fficult to cont a ct . s expect ed, t h e g r adu at es r esponded in 
- ------ - -
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greater numbers and more quickly than the non- graduates. 
Di stribution and retu rn of the questionnaire was accomplished 
through the mails. A publicity campaign w s ·maintained during the 
distribution period of seven weeks . Students in the commercial 
classes wer e charged with typ i ng envelopes and preparing the 
quest ionnai re for mailing . 
2. Conclusions 
Th e study y i e l ded information i n the expected areas . As an 
evaluative study. it proved fru itful, as will be evidenced in other parts 
of these conclusions . Eat al l t e information obt.a ined was in suf-
fi cient quantity to be conclusive, a l though definite trends can be 
noted. Taking the questionnaire by sections, th following conclusions 
may be dra·wn. 
Section I, conc~;;rning work experienc e, offers fiv e conclusions. 
By far, the greater majority of Peck graduates and non- graduates have 
located entering jobs within two we eks after leaving school . This 
speaks well for the school , and as a seconda ry evaluative measure of 
Peck ' s program, is on the positive side. 
Most of the group f i nd work in the immediate vicinity of Barri ng-
ton. This is particularly true of those not cont inuing their education. 
Those continuing into terminal education te.nd to locate in Providence 
and remain there, while the others start outside and work toward 
Providence as they change jobs . Barrington, then, could afford to 
concentrate on pl a cement .of its students in Providence f irms. 
This ·10uld indic ate expansion of the guidance progrrun to include a 
placement service . 
Peck students seem to need o. better understanding of what to 
e xpect in entry jobs . The evidence shows that the majority ta.lce a job 
just to have a job, and not with a goal in mind. Con sequently, there 
is considerable initial job dissatisfaction result ing in frequent 
job changes . 
Non- graduates reveal greate r job dissatisfaction than graduates . 
Fo r every graduate dissatisfied w ith his present job as his life 
work, there are two non- graduates. The major ob ject ive of the 
guidance department , the choosing ~~d prepari ng for a vocat ion, is 
a ppar ent l y being satisfactorily a chieved in school, but application 
of this training after school is in need of Lmprovement. 
\'/e can conclude th at most of Barr-ington youth are being trained 
on the job , rega rdl ess of the type of po sit ion. Therefore, a con-
tinuance of the good gen eral education program should be the pol icy . 
There is some indicat i on that commercial students could obtain better 
initi a l posi tions if trained more high l y in bus i ness techniques. 
Se ction II, concerning choi ce of an o ccupation, brought responses 
lea ding t o three conclusions . Ther e is insufficient interest among 
this group to make adult evening courses p racti c al. Only a smal l 
g roup is int erested in having the school assist them to obtain positions 
in their chosen life occupation, and thes e pr i marily through job contacts. 
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The major conclusion is that most of the surveyed group is not 
working in its chosen occup ation, or has not yet cho s en an occupat ion . 
Gradu ates not yet choosing are in the minor i t y . Ther e is cons i derab l e 
r oom f o r improvement among those graduat es and non- graduat es who have 
s e l ected their life occupation but are not pl aced in or tra ining for 
it . The objective of the guidance department , to help the student 
select the f i eld of work for his life efforts, i s being met to a 
sat isfactory extent . But f rom that po i nt on, there is no continuing 
policy to a i d pupils to get into the cho sen field . 
Section III , con c erning educat i onal e~~perience, brings t he 
a l mo st unanimous vote that Peck School g ives a better than satis-
factory education. The three areo.s felt lacking, insofar o.s prepara-
t i on was concerned were : ( l ) public s p eak:ing o.nd expressing thoughts 
cl earl y , ( 2 ) study a d treatment of personal - soci al problems , and 
() ) suffi cient effort rel at i ng to selecting , obtaining and holdi ng 
o. job . Sever::J.l other a reas were felt to be i n need of improvement . 
These were citizenship , voting and election methods, scienc e l abora-
tories and apprec i at i ng art , mus ic or literature . 
A third conclusion i s that there is a l most no deadwood in the 
curriculu.m or school - sponsored activities i n the judgment of former 
participants . Certain sub ject s and activit i es do not fit the 
requirements of all pupils , but each has sufficient back i ng to per-
mit its continuance. 
APPENDICES 
AP El\ DI A 
P:JPU L ATIOI~ OF BA:ri.I\INUT Ol'~ Fcur;D COU ,,TY 1 S 2h D HI GH .sT 
School Department Census Report s Total 
of 9102, J ump of 101~7 in Year 
rl"rrington nor1 has a popul at ion o f 9102, maki ng it the second 
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l ar,sest to\'in i n Br i stol Count], a ccording to c e sus rece _tly taken 
by the bc.rr i n?;ton School De artmont , School .Supt . larenc '"" • 
Sturt evant , ::umounced yest erday. 
Figures comp i l ed by a qu rtet of numer tors , ass i sted by the 
cl erico.l staff of the school dep rtment , show th t the popul ation of 
Bar r i ngton i n De c ember wns 1047 mor e than in De c ember , 1949, 11hen 
the l ast schoo l censu::: was taken, the super i ntendent reported. The 
total opul:l.t ion figure in the last mo!!th of 1949 was 8055. 
The tot l popul at i on fi6ure comp il ed by the s c ool de art ent 
is nearly 900 mo re tha:r1 the total popul tion fi "'U re for Burringt on 
announced b,r the U. S. Oensus Bur eau last June . The f<O d r 1 census 
to.'cen last . pril i n car rington gave arr i ngton tota.l populat i on of 
8222 , a c ordi ng to o. prel i min ry report i ssued on J une 24. 
Greo.ter Than '.'!a.rr n 
The s chool departme t census a l so i dicates that Barri ngton nm 
::, c a l ar0 er po u ?..t ion t'.an the ei~hboring tovm of ; o.rre • The 
prelimin ry re ort of the U. s. Census ureau i ssued on J une 24 6ave 
,\ arre. a total populat ion of 8506, or 284 ore than was credited to 
.:..s.rr i _gt on at that ti e . The school de1Jartment c nsus fi ·ur o··; 
indicates that the o ulation of Barr i ngton is g; r e· ter the. 1 that of 
·. arrefl, \'!here there has been no not iceab l e i n cr e se i n recm t months . 
The sc1ool c ensus , taken i n four dist rict s , shows t hat the 
l o..r~est incre·•se in opulat i on i s in the '.lest Barr i ngt on area , whi ch 
includes the l arge r esident i a l deve l opments on the e c estates vh ere 
hundreds of new home· hav e beeL bui lt in rec ent years . Sturtevant 
g<J.VE- the West Barringt on popul at i on figur as 371 5, an i ncrease of 
803 over the 1949 figure of 2910. 
The second largest increase nas i n t he l'~ o.yatt district , r;her, 
the 1950 popul tion f i gure of 1944 is 130 mo r e th a! the 1949 f i gure 
of 1694 . Kext in o r der 1'16.8 t e I runp den :eadows di strict ·1ith the 
recent c ensus sho·;;i ng a po ul a.t i on of 1821, o..n i ncrease of 77 over 
the 1949 figure of 1744. 
Di ffi cult Problem 
. comparativel y smull incr e3.se in popul at i on i!'1 the r..:aple venue 
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district Yias reported by the census enumerato r . The December , 1950, 
total is given as 1724, a . i ncrease of only 17 over the 1949 f i gure 
of 1707. 
B rrington school officials will be confronted with o. difficult 
probl em next fall bec ause of the increase i n the number of chil dren 
of k i nderbarten age, sturtevan.t se.id . The recent school c e11s · s shows 
that 223 children may be entering i indergarten cl asses in Se te ber , 
he said. T: is figure is 66 mo r e than the present k indergarten enroll-
rr.ent of 157. 
The k i ndergarten age group i s di v i ded as follows : e.mpden 
;,; eadows, 46; l'.-laple Avenue, 33; Nayatt , Lf9 ; ,1est Barrington, 95; 
total 223. 
In order to a ccommodate 57 children of k indergart en age in ','/est 
· arrington last September, it vas necessary for the school department 
to have doub l e sessions s i nce only one r ool'l Has o.vailn.bl e for k i nder-
garten cl n.sses . I f the en r ollment jumps to the expected 95 next 
September, an increase of )8, it . . will be i mpern.t iv e for school of-
f icin.ls to rovide at l en.st one mor e room, Sturt vant said. 
The superint endent also noted tho.t in the l) st five years the 
kinder garten age grov.p in Barrington has jumped from 84 in 1945 to 
225, naarly )00 per c ent , n.t present . 
The recent census was taken by t he following enumerators : 
iv1rs . Violet De Tora , i·.:aple Avenue; t~rs . Ruth Searles , N"ayatt; 
Mrs . Ko.therine Blake, Hampden l•!ieadows; Frank Conlon, West Barrin ton. 
(The Providence Sun day Journal , Feb . 11, 1951 ) 
PECK HI GH SaiOOL TO HOLD SURVEY 
Bar r i ngton I nstit ut i on ','/ill Qu est ion 
Cl ass o f ~0 o n I mproving Cour se s 
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" ~'lhat speci a l probl ems i n y our daily li fe coul d t he h i gh school 
have prepared you for bett er? n· 
"Wh at subjects not offered i n h i gh school would have been hel p-
f ul t o you i n p r eparing f o r your chos en occupation? 11 
11
'.'1hat methods have you used t hat wer e succ e s s ful in obtai ning 
jobs? 11 
These are some of the quest i ons t hat member s of the Class of 
1950 of Peck Hi gh School, Barrington , will b e aske d to answer in a 
form they will receiv e fr om t he s chool ear l y th is week . 
The mailing of the form, ac compani e d by an exp l an t ory let ter , 
t omorrow will i nit i at e a f ol low- up f a ct - f inding su rv ey t o be condu cted 
by the s chool i n orde r to i mp r ov e i t s servi ces by l earning what former 
stu dent s l iked or di d..11 1 t like ab out th ei r h i gh s chool edu cat ion as i t 
prepar ed them for j ob s or furt her s ch ool i ng aft er l eav i ng the h igh 
school. 
To Cov e r 4 Classe s 
Eventuall y t h e su rvey wil l cove r all membe r s of f our cl asse s 
chosen f or the study - t h e cl asses o f 1945, 1947, 1949 an d 1950 -
inc ludi ng t h ose who l eft s chool b efor e g r adu ation. A total of ab out 
)50 persons wil l b e a sked to f ill out and r eturn the f o rm. 
11 It is ho ped, 11 s a i d Raymond S. Locke, p r i n cipal , 11that th r ough 
the study the pr e s ent cur r iculum may be ev aluat ed i n t e rm s o f student 
n eeds as observed by f o rmer student s wh o e i t h e r went di rect l y into 
industry or to specific f i e l ds a fter f urth er e duc ation . 11 
The first such su r v ey s i n c e t he early 194o 1 s , i t i s bei ng con-
ducted by the enl a r ged gu i dan ce dep a rtment under the direct ion of 
!,ii s s Ell a V. Quilty . 
The fo r m wus dr awn u p by r-.~al colm s. Smith of Well e s l ey Eills, 
;1,a ss., a g raduat e st udent ma j oring in guidanc e at Bo ston University , 
who is maki ng the surv ey the subj e ct o f h i s maste r ' s t hesis . 
Smith and the schoo l offi c i a l s have r evised t he fo rm f i vet i mes, 
since work on i t began l ast October, i n an effo rt to f r n.r.1e the 
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questions to bring the best possib l e results . 
The fifth revision took place after. Locke call ed the members of 
the present s enior cl ass together rec ent l y an d asked them to criticize 
the forn1 . 11They ba.d several r1elpful . suggest ions, 11 he said. 
I n addition t o filling out the form, the Class of 1950 will be 
asked to criticize the questionnai re for form, content and readibility. 
'.'1hen the forms have been returned the quest i ons wi ll be r evised 
finally a..1d sent out to the other three cl asses . 
Divided I nto 4 Sections 
The questionnaire as i.t now stands i.s divided into four sections . 
The first three deal with vtork experience, choi ce of occupation and 
educational experience, the last containi ng five questions aimed at 
pinning down the individual ' s reaction to his courses i n the lie;ht 
of h is greater maturity. 
The f ou rth section is to be answered by those r1ho left eck High 
before gradu at i ng . I t seeks to determine why the student left school 
and what v:ould have encouraged him to remai n . 
11 It 1 s the drop- out g roup that we 1 re especial l y interested in, 11 
Locke says . 11 Some cl asses have dropped almost half their members . 11 
Locke wants to find out hor1 the curri culum might possibly be 
improved to _-eep future students i n school. 
The most i mportant change made i n t he questionnaire after the 
session with the present seniors was t he i ncl usi on of another quest ion 
in this f ourth sect i on ; 
n ·,~ould you leav e school today i f you could do it over again? 11 
After the forms have been returned by members of all cl asses , 
the informat i on, which will remain confidenti a l, wi ll be tabulated 
and the results wil l appear in ti:e form of tables or charts. 
Anxious to See Results 
The guida~ce department , Locke and Smith are a l l anxious to s ee 
the results of the study and expect that they will be enlightening . 
11Possible results, 11 says Locke, 11mi ght indicate the need for adult 
education classes, say, typ i ng or home economics or languages. 
11 0r a ~irl , for i nstanc e, who took a coll ege cou se might 
indicate she woul d have liked some ho:.J.e econom'ics courses too . 
11 To remedy the drop-out situation, v1e may f i r..d that some courses 
should be altered or that more practical courses shou l d be incl ded 
i n the curriculum. 11 
Finally , Locke emphasi zes the i mporta1ce of every per son consci-
en iously illing out the form and return~ng it . 
11 he real values , 11 he says , 11 co.n be derived only through the 
full 6st cooperat ion of for~er stud nts , through th e r eturn of 
accurate, unbiased information. 11 
(The Ev ening Bull etin, Bristol- Newport Counti es 
1ed., Feb . 21, 1951 ) 
40% OF . CL ASS OF 1950 REI'U , 3URV Y l''ORL S 
About 4o per c ent of last June 's graduates from Barrington ' s 
Pee. High School have filled out and r eturned t .e forms being used 
for the current fo llow-up survey of former students, Raymond s. 
Locke, principal, said yest erday. 
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Th e questionnaires , which seek reactions from t he former students 
regarding their years i n school , v1ere sent out Feb . 12 to th e Cl o.es 
of 1950, and t he r eturns s o fa r from the gradu at es are 11 very 
sat is fying , 11 Locke said. 
Returns from non- graduates in that cl ass , h owever , have been 
slow, with only ab out 10 per cent replying to date , Lock e s· id. 
He pointed out that the non- g r adu at es are 11the group we ' r e 
particul a rly interested i n fr om the st andpoint of cutt i ng the 
number of drop- outs through a bro::.der and more p r a ctical program. 11 
He urg ed clas s mffinbers to complete the f orms and return them 
ao soon as possi b l e . 
The Cl ass of 1950 is ser vi ng as a t est group for the survey 
and is being asked to critici ze the forms as well as to an s1er the 
questions in them. 
Subsequently r evised f orms will be sent to t he classes of 1945, 
1947 and 1949 to comp l ete the g thering of data for the study . 
·. ny i n the group already heard fro!ll have tal en time to record 
t h eir feelings towards t hei r educat ional trai ning, Locke sui , 
and have noted t he i!!tportanc e of 11keep i ng a st r i de of t he time • 11 
fie said t~at several indicat ed t hey shou l d have chosen courses 
di ffer nt l y and taken a fuller p rogr a.'ll to take a dvantag e of the op-
portunities resented. 
---~-----
(The Evening ulletinj Bristol- Newpo r t ounties 
!i'r i ., nar . 91 1951 ) 
FORN.:ER PECK STUD17' :Ts GET UES I n: IRB.S 
Gr aduat es a d non- g r aduates of U :e cl sses of 1945, 1947 and 
1949 of Bar r ington 1 s ?eck High School yesterday rec ei v d printed 
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quest i onn~ ire forms as a r t of t he f olloi'l- up survey cu r eLtl e i ng 
conducted by the school. 
R yrnond s. Lo cke, p rin cip al, u r ged all f ormer student s i 
t hose cl asses t o return t: e forme. as soon e possib1 e . He s id 
that tabulat i on of the f o rms :ill begi n i n about tr;o weeks a d 
stressed the i mportanc e of sendin;; in t t" quest ionnaires by t .. at 
t i me . 
ct.eturns fron the class of 195 , memoers of \"hich r eceive 
form several week s a_i;o, Locke terme d us T·: o- third 
of t.Je · r ad.uates of t hat class, he a i d, lave forms, 
and ab out on tfl. i rd of the non- g raduates h e..ve co 
The class of 1950 wc..s o.s:,ed [tl so to comment on t Je form it elf, 
a .d it w~ s £'ter returns c rune fr o that cl :J.ss tl1 t the form • as 
rinted nd sent to :t . e 0the r thr~e cl·u:ses . 
Lo cke urged tte non- gro.dua.tes :? r ticul arl y to r t rn tile quez-
tionn"l.ires , be cause a spec i a l object o f the survey i s to det rmine 
hO'!I th school m y reduce the • er cent a ·e o f t ose droppin~ fro 
AChoo l Jefore ~rnduation. 
( he ',Vurrer; ~ d ;s-.rri gton Gaz ette, .furre 1, R. I. 
Tues ., dar . 13, 1951 ) 
GR 
Are Being .. sked by Princip 1 of Leander R. ?ec Schoo l 
of Bo.rrington to Cooper t e in Ii'illing I nquiry Forms, 
Fo r Servic es Re.; r i ng Ho .! i-.;uch Help Has B en Gi ve11 Et "d 
.that i'ore Can Be Done By School 
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Graduates and non- gr duates of the classes of 1949, 1947 and 1945 
of th Leander ct. . Peck h i gh sc 1ool in a r r i ngton have been mailed the 
pc.st >leek inquiry forms from the school , in o r der to -·et informat io ~ 
regarding \'hat t ey have done s i n ce leaving Barrington high. This is 
· fo llow- up of the first survey i nquiries sent to the class of 1950, 
l:.ich served, as Principal Raymond S. Locke puts it, us a p ilot for 
the furtl er ;·wrk on t:1.e eu v ey. The :!_Jr incipal feel s th t the returns 
t these, thus far received has been most hel pful i n the v1 y of 
crit ici sm, s to what coul d be done in the way of improve ent in 
t he curriculum and other su . gestion • 
The e' inquiry f o rms have incorporated some of the suggest ions 
of this cl ass . The inquiry i s quite comp l ete, both as to personal 
d t , su ch as n311le and if mr.:tr ried, na.'r!e before marriage, address , 
1 phone number, date nd present ge . Also whi ch cl ass member of and 
whether or not they graduated. If married, h ow long after leavin 
h i gh school did they mar r y . Then continuing v;ith que stion s on in-
form:lt ion believed to be hel pful i n creatine; better schools for tl>ose 
ch ildren ho follo w. 
First come quest ion s on r:ork experien ce, as to how mu ch time 
elap sed before t h e first job was se cured and wheth er i t was p3.rt 
time , full tine and i f they are still emf> loyed and if s o y·here . 
The n ext question deals Yfith n3Ille of f i rm p resently employed by, 
pr inci pal bus i ness of the firm, t h ei r job title and when they 
started and when, if f inished with this . 
I n Section 5 o f t1e inquiry they are asked to state if t hey l eft 
any f ull time job , the reason why. Then comes the quest ion i f they 
are really satisfied with pre s ent job as their life work and where 
did they et tra ining f or p r esent JOD . Th en the last question under 
this section i s what metho ds h v e t hey u e d t hat were successful in 
obtaining j6bs7 
Section 2 of the i nquiry is concerning choice of an occupation 
under which one i s a sked t o s t ate whether or not they have made a 
de finit e choi c e of lir'e occup ation, and i f so what i s th e choice , and 
where did t hey f ind about it. 
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I f one hasn ' t made a defi nite choi ce he or a e is a sked i f the 
Peck school can g ive further a s s i stance, and 10ul d part tLrne courses 
i n occup~tion and job getting help th em~ 
The recipi ent i s ask ed i f he i s employed in or tra i ning for 
chosen life occupation and can the school hel p in getting t i s job? 
Under 8ection 5, whi ch is concerning educat i onal exp eri ence is 
asked het her t h e course t o.ki ng in high school was· t he b st for them, 
and if so why 1d i f not , why not . They are asked to li st r;hich of 
the sub j e cts and activities have been the greatest valu e "' d t hose 
of the least valu e i n their everyday life ~ 
They are then ask ed to li st the subjects ~hich t hey might have 
taken i n h i gh s ct ool, but didn ' t woul d b e hel pful to the!'ll • 
. 'hat sub jects not offered to y ou in h i gh school would have been 
he l pful i s asked and a l ist to check is given . 
And t e last question is asking them t o check what speci a l 
p robl ems in their .d ily life could the ~igh school hav pr epared 
for y ou for better. I f t h e one t h ey wru1t i s not l isted t hey r e 
aske to list it below. 
Then the quest ions war..ted from those who l eft s chool before 
g radua ion a re g iv en and the non- g r aduate i s to st at e t h r ee o f t he 
most i mpo rtant reasons in t_"at order unde r Section 4. 
The non- gradu ate t hen is asked v;hat c __ c.nges they would suggest , 
which woul d ho.ve perhaps encourag d t hem to stay i n school. And 
t ·,e third an d final i s if th y wou l d le ::tv e s choo l t oday i f t hey ad 
a ch~1r1ce t o live t he ir life over a~ain? 
I t is believ ed th t those who did not graduate have i mport nt 
info at ion for the school and they ho e for t heir fullest coo e r a-
t ion in filli ng out t he inqui ry sheet · nd i t s early r turn . 
Two- thi rds of the graduat e s have made thei r returns and about 
one- t "ird of the non- graduate s in t he · class of 1950. All ho haven 1 t 
a r e a sked to do so at once. 
All informnt i on , Princip a l Lo cke says, wi ll be hel d in strictest 
confiden c e nd no n ames will be use d i n the report on t:1e i nquiry, 
but the answers will be t ab l ed and chart s m de of the t otal re sults . 
(The .larren and Barrington Gazette 
Fri., Mar . 2,, 1951 ) 
BROADER THAN Ai\ TICI P TiD 
Are An swers Received on Follow- Up Survey i!.ade 
of Grndu tes an d Non- Graduates of Hi gh School 
of Barri ngton 
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Re sults to date on th e fo llO\'.'- up of Lear1 der R. Pee High 
School in Barrington i ndi cate , especially with the gradu ate group , 
that public speakin6, studv methods an g roup guidance are th e 
a reas most commonly felt to ave been neg lect e d in their high s chool 
tra inin6 • The number of returns f rom this g roup has been coming 
in about as r apidly as expect ed. The cl ass of 1949 has made t e 
best showing, with about 50 per cent of the anticipat ed returns 
a lready i n . 
About a third of all the g r duates have returned t he form , 
with m y contributing even bro der answers than expected. Former 
student s , esp ecL lly t :1ose now i n coll ege , h ve given many el pful 
reco~~endation s . 
eturns from th non- g r aduates , the most important for va lidity 
i n the survey, a re lagg ing behind. ','/e fully real ize t hat it is 
i mpo ssib l e to get comp l ete returns . Ho>lev er , to mak e t he fullest 
anal ys is, it is of utmost import nee that t h e hi hest possible per 
c ent of returns be made . Regardless of the reason for the pupil to 
leave school, if the student feels t hat the school did not do the 
best fo r h i !!! , this is t he o portunity for concrete sug st ion s that 
wi ll r emedy for the future student t he failur es of the school pro-
gram of the past. 
The soone r comp l ete returns are received, the soone r t h e i forma-
t ion can be worked i nto usable · form . The a ctua l benefits cannot come 
until 11 of the preliminary work has been accomplished. It i s time 
consuming to compile the do.ta r e.corded in the inquirie s returned. 
Each form mu st be careful l y che cked, question by question, in f our 
different ar eas, and t e answers recorded i n master tables and charts. 
Then thes e must be studied and broken dol n into small er tables and 
charts, which point u p the highlights of the informat i on received. From 
thi s the r eport will b e written. 
I t is hoped to complete this task by f.ay l J so that t h e re sults 
will be av ilable before the close of school. We cannot begin to com-
pile the information until approximat ely 70 per cent of the former 
pup ils parti cipat in6 have r etu r ned their questionn ire. 
(Th e Ev enin8 Bullet i n , Providence 
Sat ., ~~~ar . 24; 1951 ) 
FORMER PECK HIGH STUDENTS LI ST 
' r,iQ JT-M:I SSED1 COURSES I X POLL 
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Former students of Peck High School , Barrington, fee l that 
public sp eak ing , study methods and group guidan ce are the segments 
of t~1 e sch ool ' s curriculu..rn they v; i sh had been stronger when they 
went to school. 
Th e s e ar e t h e indications noted particularl y from the re sults 
to dat e of t he follo w-up survey currently b eing conducted by th e 
s chool. 
· Raymond s. Locke, princip al, s a id that g r adu at e s e s peci ally 
fee l t hat thos e tlu e e a r e as wer e neg lected. About one- third o f t h e 
g r adu at es of the fou r cl a s ses surveyed, 1945, 1947, 1949 and 1950, 
h v e retu r n e d t he print ed questionnai res se11t them . 
The cl e. ss of 1949, Lock e said, has made the best showi ng, with 
ab out 50 p er cent of ru1ticipated returns a lready i n . 
gan~r of t ho se sendi ng i n the questionn ai res hav e contributed 
ev6n bro der ans.1ers t han expect e , h e s i d, and many hel pful 
ecorrr::tendo.tions have been _s i ven by f ormer students n o vJ :in co l l E-~je . 
Rea ct i ons f rom those ·11ho l eft schoo l be:'o r e gradu ating , V/10 
comprise the grou~ t he s choo l i s e spec ial!~ intereeted in, are 
lagging beh i nd, Locke a dded . 
11 :Regardl ss of tl1e r~ason fo r the pupil to 1 eu.ve school , i:f 
tte :::tudent fe ,l s th t t 'r.e s chool did not do t he best for h i mJ t 1is 
is t J·ce oppo r t un i ty f o r conc ret e sug6est i ons tl1at will r em edy for t he 
future student the f ::tilures o f t he schoo l pro.c;rf:lU· in the j) a at , 11 
Locke said. 
The -oest result s will be had i f t11e l o.r-geBt nw1ber ossible 
corn,ly v i th the school ' s r equest , h e said. 
The r::chool pl an s to beg i n co:n· iling the i nforr..no.t ion in the r et u r ns 
Hhen ::.bout 70 per cent of student s , av e been heo.rd fr om, a:..'ld it is 
hoped t: at the report of t l1e su rvey v1i l l be a v a il ab l e i n l·.:ay, b fore 
the cl ose. of school. 
The compiling of the result s v1 ill incl ud::; ~oint?; over eacL f o rm 
quest i on bv quest ion :md tl1e re co rd i nr; of resdl t s on master cl c..rts 
e.nd tub l es . From tr,ess srr.all cr c _:lrt s and tab l es will be made t o 
10) 
poi!lt up the hi.::_;hlight s of the information re ce i ved. 
F:r :u this analysis t he f i nal :report will be ''Jritten. School offi-
c i a ls e7p ect th t t he survey, i f i t has the cooperat i on of enou~!: 
fo ue r students, vtill gre3.t l y "'id the schoo l i n cha rting it s fl).ture 
(Tl1~ l)rovider..ce Sun 2y J ourno.l , Ap r . l , 1951 ) 
RO .DI!;R GUI Dfli.CE ?HOCrRA;,. IS Ur\G;!;D 
Former Students at eck Eigh 
i n Barringto~ Give Views i n 
Follow- U Study 
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Foreer student s , both gra u.ates and non- gro.duates , of B::1rrington 1 s 
Peck hic;h School have fi rml y ex reese ti1eir desire for a;_ e l arge d 
o.nd mo r e comprehensive guidance ~Hog raw at tl:.e school. 
Thj_ s is the po i nt stresse0 most often by J:2emb,_;rs of the classes 
of 192 5 , 1947 und 1949, current l y bei ng surv c;,~red :Ln t h C; school 1 s 
fallon- up study. 
Rn.y_L'ond S. Lo cke, pr i n cipal , anrl ~ .. a l coLa s. 3mi t':, , survey irector , 
re2orted lust week. t:-"?,t the retun1s t rl. t e cle::1r l y sl10w 11 th e fo:-- ne r 
pup ilo 1·cco;_;,ni ze U:e rc eed for g uida11C e o.nd the wor ~ o.c co · plished by 
t:;e ::;ui -3-Lc e epo.rtn2e 1t . 11 
bout one- th i rd of the three classes '.s.ve re ~.ourned t ''·1e fo s sent 
ou.t s "ver l v1eel s agO by the school , and a ro gh indi cc.t i o;:: of tl1e 
react ions contained in th e quest ionnaires w s obtained i _ a prel · in · ry 
tubu l at ion . 
Locke 9J, d s~nith S(~id tt.at t,'1ey a r e .Pl:J.~'lnin~ to begin major to.b-
ulat i r_g ~ext i'iee:{, anci any forrr.s nhi ch h:1ve not yet been sent i 1 must 
te received i wmedi a.te ly if they :::re to be used in the s·v.rvey. 
11 T ~; is is an o portuni ty , 11 they s id, 11 f or int ereste fo:ru r stu-
<:.en s t i mprove th e ir schoo l throug· democ1·atic 0xprePsi 01:. of: .J._,: _,, i r 
o :.nior: . 11 
They i ndieat e d tho. v t _ e r et1..4r:..1s to date 1ave been di s appointing 
i n th t they are only about 1alf of wh t was expected by t i time . 
'rhey po in ed ou t hat the greater t .e number o f r eturns g ather d, 
the more real i stic will be the surv ey. 
Sixty- seven gradu ~tes , or 42 per cent of th e three cl as se h ve 
m de returns o.Ed about 20 p er cent of the cl asses 1 21 non- o r dun. e 
have co ~plied with the sch ool ' s reques i t was re orted. 
Th non- graduates , from vhom ret urns h ave been about as expected 
by t he off ici l s , were alm st u n. nimou s i n tbeir regret over leaving 
school before gradu tion. Onl~r f our said they would l·eav e sch ool i 
it could be done over gc. i n . 
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Be c a.u se thi s group has been aw y l or. er c.nd a r e mor e v1ide l y 
scatt ~ l· tjd the r etur' ,s hav e been fe 1e r , but t he o f ici l s s i d ,h 
r epo ts th ,t hc.ve come i n h v e be n i nvah c..bl .• Th pa ti cul r .ur-
fJ05e of the sur ey i.:::; o ·· ·G-.. t a itl. ho ,. t 1e drop- out r t, may be 
r educ e d. · 
Fro,u c. li t o '"' ~.he 11 t<"m mo st common needs of yout , 11 mor e stud nts 
i dicatea t ha . t h e school could have prep red t em bette r 11 
pre s i ng t houghts cle ' rly11 t han in Lny other field . 
Ti e d for second pl ce in t he sp cial problems th t t h e scho ol 
could h ave prepared students b ett e r for were 11 i ntell ig nt buyin 
rnetho ds 11 and "appr e ciating nrt , musi c or lit e r · tur e . 11 
11 Selecti 1g, obt ini g nd hol ding a 
method 11 •ere other a rea s in whi ch . ny 
prep a r ation could have b en better . 
job 11 and "vot ing _d electio 
ormer students 'e l t their 
A out one- t ird of the non- graduates responding s a id Peck should 
offe r em e s o t of tra ining for special job ar as . 11This is v i l 
infor _at ion, 11 Locke s id; 11 in pl anning t 1e e qu · p ent f o r the new 
high school shop . 11 But he added th t ot enough pc so s fel t l i 
1 y o c a ll fo serious consideration of changes . 
The compl ete repor , which the survey directors hope to f ini h 
in llf..ay , will not be publis:Ped in full but will be av a il ble t t e 
school f or nyone interested. 
APPENDIX B 
2- 2.7- 51 
A Re111inder 
To date we a e ot received your 
fo l 'Jw- up study ques ionnaire . 
s ers o he 
,,'o!l 1 t you coopera e with us and with you fello; 
clas te by filling in t h e for and re urni g i 
today? 
Raymond S. Locke, Principal 
Leander R. eck High School 
rrington, Rh de Island 
First Follow-up Card 
Sent to Cla of 1950. 
March 14, 1951 
One wee ago we m il ed you o.n I quiry Form . 
·:ie r ealize that i t may only just hav reac ed you . Wo ' t 
you c ple e it as fully a s possi le right no , and 
return i t to us , if you ha e not alr eady done so? 
The i for ation you give us is strict ly confi dentia , and 
for the use of i mprovi g; the high sc ool only . What you 
may contribute is i nvaluable to us . 
Than you for you r coo. eration. 
Raymon dS . Lo c e, 
P incipal 
Mal col m S. Smith 
Survey Direc or 
First Fo l low- up Card Sent to 
Cl a sses o 949, 194 , 1945. 
6 
Raymond s. Locke; 
Princip 1 
L EArmER R. PECK SC'f-1.001 
(Junior ·nd Se i or Hig Sc ool ) 
Barr i ngton , Rhode I s l and 
i'.iar ch 21, 1951 
D a r For- er Student : 
·,ie a t Peck Schoo a e uch co ce r ned vith our rb ility to 
provi e ~ prop er educ ation f o t h e y oung p eople of B ~ ri gton. 
B c au se o ' t ,i s, 1•;e a r e at erupt ing to eva l}<l a e o r succ e T e 
only ccu t e way to cl e ck , it e e s t:o' us, i s to go l y o 
yo· eople whom ~ e h .ve tried o s erve~ You o.r e the 
who u st e u se o the educ t i on ··hie, e c Sch ool 
There o , you a r e be t u l i ied to t ell u s our shortcoming s 
~ od poi t s . I f you wi ll su pl y u s ·i h thi s kno w edge, 
whi ch you a lone h ve, by compl et i ng t he I nqui y Form ¥ e sent t o 
you sev e ~1 days ag o, ~ e s;al l be ost indebted to y oL . 
r,.:ay e stress that ll inform t i on i 8 conf idential , 
furt er , t·HI.t wythi g you ma.y wis to add ~hich you fee l i s 
i mpo rt nt .'l ill greatly he p u to evaluate our performance d 
succes • 
Our r e u ns so f ar r light l y b ehind what e anti cip a e d 
fo this date . i on 1t y ou compl .t e t h . I qu iry right ow and 
retu n it tv u ? 
hank you . 
R~y ond s. Loc_ e , 
r i . cip ii.l 
First Follc• - Up Lettvr to 
.,;al co l s. i 
urv ey i ec o r 
l 1 s s e s 
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iV:ar ch 28; 1951 
In. ch e cking ou r records, we note that we h ave n t yet 
recei ved your In ui ry Form. I t i s not too late to return i t ; 
anr! vie feel certain that you have valuab l e i nformat io to 
contribute to the overall picture of our survey. From look-
ing over the forms which have bee returned we note that 
members of your class have considerable to contribut e to t i 
study. 
Wo 1 rt y u sit do:vn no •: and t ake t wenty minutes to hel p 
us out? We 111 appreciate getting your I nquiry Form back 
i n a few days . I f you have mislaid it , we can fur. is' you 
with another . Thank you . 
Raym nd S. Lo cke, 
P incipa 
Dear 
f1•Jalcolm s. Smit. 
Survey Di ector 
Seco11 d Follo - u p Card Sent 
to All Clas ses 
pril 5, 1951 
I t is still not too ~. late for you to join the m:J.ny young 
peep .e of Ba· ington ' l.O are he~pins Peck School ith i s 
evaluation urvey. As a person w .o fou d Peck unable to 
i ve y1m what you anted, you are i n a s ec i a l po it i on to 
help u s out . Perhaps the information you have i s t he roo t 
i mportant e will re c e ive . We are especially i nterested in 
what you have to offe r , and in di s coveri g i f we may he p you. 
I you have mislai d t he In u i ry Form and would like a ew 
on , f ill in the a tac1ed postcard and we wi ll send a ne1 
one at on e • Thank you . 
R yrno d • Lo cke , !1 ~al colm S. Sulith 
Survey Directo P i 1Cipa 
Fo l ow- up Ca d Sent t o All ~on-graduates 
Not Re urning as of pril 5, 1951 
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• l'il 9, l 
De r 
\' a re e end i g be i m i mi t or ou survey m e week . o 
tl:at yuu .en· y stil l j oi:'l t he g r oup :L 1· · n~ to • vdu . · e our ac ool 
:~yste. • S:J f'· r , s you ma.y ha v r e i 1 h e a er , we 
have r eed. ve d u cl: v l u · bl e infoi".n t i on . For i 1 t ar,ce , i a -
e rs at i eves ou r gu ida hou l 
oe l"Q a:ie r . 
e~chi 1 o 
l s o , it see!cto 
J. any o er i mportant fact a l. -o e tu r n i n up . So e 
ve c nno of e r as conclusive fact becau e t oo fevJ per so have 
ex r eseed the selve • T i s i s why we e ' op ing you wi l l t e 
advan he a ddi i o a l time v il a ble for e urni · t _ e 
ires . \Ve w t your op i n i on ; it is v e y i mport ant to 
u • 
'.ie wi l gladl y sup ly a ot h 
request it . 
• aymo d s. Loc e , 
? i nc i pal 
I uiry Form should y u 
Since e y your s , 
·:a lcol m s. it 
Su v ey Di ector 
Final Follow- Up Let ter t Al l Cl as se 
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Leande R. P c Hi h 8c 100 
a ri t;;t o , Rhode I l and 
F bru ry l_, 951 
To t e Cl a 8 8 o · 19 0 : 
You have r e c ent y been a tu de .. t in our school , and •;e ure 
i te es ed you . ~e ,ould like o ow ,o e cou d ha e 
repared y ette , and ho•.· e m '! c ntinue t o eist you . ·• · t h 
this i n mi e have obt L e d the · ssi et n ee o· V; r . d lcolm s. 
Snith , g adu t e student of Boston University , ma j ori g in thi s 
h s e o f t;ui d ne e , to conduct fo llow-up survey of certain c sse • 
Your cl s is one of these and has ee. cho en s th · i a l grou • 
T e e c coed ue tio ~n ire i desi~ned s o t hat o give u s a l 
the inforJOat io we requi e w·1 1 t . . e bou t wenty minut es . ·~ e a r e 
a l so sk i n r of t h i s cl a s s a speci 1 favor . We woul d like you to 
not e and c iti ci ze or. t e back of he fi r st pag e the follo w· 6 t i 
a . Ques ions you di d 1 t unde st and 
b . Qu e tio 6 th at a r e too ersonal 
c . Questions •ith i suffici ent s a ce f o n s\ er 
d. ddi iona l i ems you t .ink shoul d e i eluded 
e . Direct ion s not understoo d 
his que tio nai r has t ~~e ove fou r onths of ca r e u can-
st uct io . • Every quest ion i s i rnport a. t if' v1e e to g et a true 
picture . d only wi th a true pictur e can t he r esults be roper y 
used to create better sc oo s for th u pil s o come - your b rotte s , 
s e s , i ends , child en. 
: e r e lize t hat ve have not been one h ndred pe ce perfect in 
p ovidi the tool you n e ed fo r a full a d s t i fy i life . So e 
of you we h ve definit e l y f il ed to su ch an extent that you l eft 
Peck School . ' e , just s you, wi h to e as early pe e ct a po s-
sibl e , and though your coope r ati on i n ans er i ng t .. e que stion aire 
-.y i prove our s chool p rog r am for futur e s udents . ·,ve hope to be 
of some ass i stance to you a well . E ch of' you, gradu ~te o on-
gr :i ate , has ve r y i mpo r tant i nformat i on f or us . We cannot st es 
thi s enou 
\' o 1 t you s i t dow ight now, co pl ete the u st ionnaire , and 
retu n it ~o us i mmediat el y in he st pe , ddr essed e vel a e 
' h ich is enclosed. 
Thank yo · or you coo er~tion i ssi ting u s . 
Si cerely, 
( i gne ) 
Raymond s. Locke 





Leander R. Peck School 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
Personal Data 




----rr-um~b-e_r _______ s't_r_e-e't---------------------.•t-o~~rrl-----------------s•t-a't_e ________ __ 
Phone number Date Present age 
-------------- ----------------------- ------------------
~~ari tal Status: Singl e Married 
----------------- ---------------
How long after leaving high school did you marry? 
Within 1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 
---







You can answer most of the questions by placing a check (~ 
beside the answer which fits you best. If no answer fits, 
check the word "other", and. tell why in a few words • 
. Answer all questions with as few words as possible. 
We do not wish to take a lot of your time, but will appreciate 
and be helped by as complete answers as you can give. 
All information is confidential. No names wiil be used in 
the report of this inquiry; only charts or tables will be 
made of the total results. 
I. Concerning Your Work Experience 
1. How much time passed between leaving school and your first job? 
about ~ months. 
----- w. ~ 
2. Your present work is: part time 
full time -+---.-
not employed~ 





4. Please list in order all the full time jobs you have held in the 
last two years. Include the armed services, but not summer employment. 





















I i To• I • I 
Carrying 
stock to 
sales counters . 
-- -···--------- ----- (-rrom: -+ ----·· ---,· 
I To: 




5. If you left any full time jobs, would you be ~dlling to check 
your reason (s) below? 
a. effered better job __ . g. Moved out of area 
---b. No opportunity h. Not enough pay 
Disliked type of work ~ i. Needed at home --c. 
d. Disliked fellow workers 
-
j. Go back to school~ 
e. Marriage k. Maternity 
f. Laid off 11 Other _ Whatr-
6. Are you satisfied with your present job? 
11 3 
a. Yes b. No Why not? ____________________ ~---------------
7. Where did you get your training for your present job? 
d. On-the-job a. ·.High school __ _ 
b. Gollege 
c. Night school ___ 
-:-""""-=--~ e. No special trainlng 
f. Other Where? ---
--------------------
8. What methods to obtain jobs have you used successfully? 
a. Personal application e. Employment agency 
b. Answered want ads. f. High school advisor 
c. Advertised for a job ___ g. College advisor 
d. Friends or relatives h. Other What? 
II. Concerning Your Choice of an Occupation. 
1. Have you made a definite choice of a life occupation? 
a. Yes ··vvhat? b. Nb . 
-----
2. Are you now employed ini t;- or ·.trR.ining .· -for :it? 
a. Yes b. No 
----
If no, answer question 4. 
3. Would part time courses in occupations and job-getting help you now? 
a. Yes b. No. 
---





a. Part time classes 
-.---b •. Part time shop work 
----
- -:o-D. JOb contacts 
e • Other Wha-t'""'?=---
c. Testing and Guidance'-___ _ ----
5. ~~ere did you find out about this 








c. On-the job 
d. Family or relatives '· 
e. Reading 
---::::: f. Other Where? 
----
------------
III Concerning Your Educat~onal Experience 
1. Do you think the cour'e you took in high school was the best for you? 
a. Yes Why? · 
-------- ~----------------------------------------
b. No. 
2. Of the subje cts you to . 
in school, ·which do yo 
of the leas t val ue to 
and the activities you took part in while 
think have been of the greatest value and 
everyday life? 
Greatest Value Least Value Subjects Actl~.Vl-.~t~i~e-s ________ nS~u~b~j-e-c't_s __________ ~A-c~t~i-Vl~t~i-e_s ______ _ 
3. List the subjects which you might have taken in high school but did 
not which would have been helpful to you 
a. c .• e. 
---------------------- --------------------
b. d. f. 
--------------------- -------------------
4. What subjects not offered in high school would have been helpful to 
to you in preparing for your chosen occupation' · 
a. ?ublic speaking d. eonsumer education 
b. Job opportunities- e. Cooking (for boys}--
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c. General Clerical practice_ f. Household mechanics(for girls) __ 
5. What special problems in your daily life could the high school have 
prepared you for better? 
. l ti zenshi p 
b. Voting and el,-ec-t~l~.o-n methods 
c. Home and family life responsibilities 
d. Health development and habits --
e . Intelligent buying methods 
----f. Distinguishing between and propaganda 
g. Appreciating music, art, or literature--
h. Spending leisure time 
i. Selecting, obtaining,-a--nd~h~o~~ding a job. 
----j. Expressing thoughts clearly 
k. Other Name it --
IV. For Those 1i\fho Left School Before Graduation. 
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1. Pl.:?ase place a 1 beside the most important reason for your 
having left school, a 2 beside the next most important reason, 
and a 3 beside the reason ranking third in importance. 
a. Moved to another town or school 
b. Needed money ---
c • Felt I wasn 1 t learning any more 
d. Teachers not interested in me -----
e~ Subjects not related to my future plans 
f. Not enough practical work -----
g. Another school could prepareime better for college 
---h~ Too much classroom work expected in school . 
----ie Too much work expected at home 
.....-----j. Didn't learn anything about jobs 
k. Classes dull ---
1. Always in trouble 
m. Other Name it---
n. Other----- Name it---~----------------------------
o. Other ----Name it 
------~----------------------------
2. What changes in the school would you suggest which would have 
encouraged you to stay in school? 
'"' • More help from teachers 
---b. Opportunity for study 
c. Less ho:'!ll"work -----
d, Guidance about personal problGms 
e. Guidance on job information 
---....... f. '!'raining for a speci al job 
g . More things to do ln class-,-.-1-e_s_s reading 
h. Hare shop work Vv'hat kind? ___ _ 
i. More related outside activities 
---
----
j. Other Name it 
-----------------------------
k. Other Name it 
--~~-----------------------
1. Other Name it 
3. would you leave school today if you could do it over again? 
a. Yes b. No 
---
LEANDER R. PECK SCHOOL 
(JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL) 
BARRINGTON, RHODE ISLAND 
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RAYMOND S. LOCKE 
PRINCIPAL 
MALCOLM S. SMITH 
SURVEY DIRECTOR 
March 7, 1951 
To THE CLASSES OF 1945, 1947 AND 1949· 
You have recently been a student in our school, and we are interested in you. We should 
like to know how we could have prepared you better, and how we may continue to help 
you. With this in mind, we have obtained the assistance of Mr. Malcolm S. Smith, a grad-
uate student of Boston University, majoring in this phase of guidance, to conduct a follow-
up survey of certain classes. Your class is one of these. 
The enclosed Inquiry Form is designed so that you may give us all the information we 
require in about twenty minutes. This Form has taken over four months of careful con-
struction. For comprehension at the student level, it has been criticized by the present 
seniors and the Class of 1950. Their constructive criticisms have been incorporated in 
the attached Inquiry Evet'y question is impot·tant if we are to get a tt'ue pictut'e. And 
only with a true picture can the results be properly used to create better schools for 
the pupils to come your brothers, sisters, friends, children. 
We realize that we have not been one hundred per cent perfect in providing the tools you 
need for a full and satisfying life. In some cases we have failed to provide the things 
which you felt were important, to the extent that you left Peck School. We, just as you, 
wish to be as nearly perfect as possible. Through your cooperation in answering this 
Inquiry we may improve our school program for future students. We hope to be of 
some assistance to you as well. Each of you, graduate Ot' non-gt"aduate, has vet·y impot'-
tant infot'mation fot' us. We cannot stt'ess this enough. 
Won't you sit down right now, complete the Inquiry Form, and t'etum it to us imme-
diately in the stamped, addressed envelope which is enclosed. 
Thank you for your cooperation in assisting us. 
Sincerely, 




LEANDER R. PECK SCHOOL 
Barrington, Rhode Island 
Personal Data 
Name ....... ... ......... ...... ............. ...... ... .. ..... N ame before marriage ............................................. . 
Address ............................................................................. ~ .......... .. ............. .............................. .... . 
Number Street Town State 
Phone number ..... ............. ............. ... ... .... ... ...... Date .... ... ................. .. .. .... Present age ............. . 
Your High School Class (circle the correct one) 1945 1947 1949 
Check: Graduate ............ Non-graduate ...... .. ... . 
Marital Status: Check: Single .. ..... .. ... Married ........... . 
How long after leaving high school did you marry? 
Within 1 yr. ....... ..... 2 yrs ..... .... .. .. 3 yrs ...... ... . . 
4 yrs .......... . 5 yrs .. ........ ... 6 yrs .......... . 
' 
INQUIRY 
DIRECTIONS. You can answer most of the questions by placing a check ( v) beside the answer which fits you 
best. If no answer fits, check the word "other," and tell why in a few words. Answer all ques-
tions with as few words as possible. We do not wish to take a lot of your time, but will appre-
ciate and be helped by as complete answers as you can give. All infot'mation is confidential. No names 
will be used in the report of this inquiry; only charts or tables will be made of the total results. 
Students who left Peck School befot·e gt'aduation, please be sure to complete section IV, Last Page. 
CONCERNING YOUR WORK EXPERIENCE 
1. How much time passed between leaving { hi~~~~~t~ool } and your first job) 
about. .... ........... weeks ... .... ..... ... . months 
2. Your present work is: part time .... ........ .. ......... . 
full time ....................... . 
not employed ... ... ........ .. 
3 Place of present employment is. Barrington .............. .. ... . 
Warren ......................... . 
Providence ....... ...... ...... . 
Other where? ............................ ...................................................................... ... .. ... ...... . 
4. Please list in ol'der all the full time jobs you have held in the last six years . Include the armed services, bttt not 
smmner employment. 
Name of firm Principal business Your job title Dates Major duties of firm 
EXAMPLE: From: Jan., 1946 Carrying stock to G. F Smith Department store Stock boy 












5. If you left any full time jobs would you be willing to check your reason(s) below? 
a. Offered better job g. Moved out of area . ....... ... ... 
b. No opportunity h. Not enough pay 
c. Disliked type of work 1. Needed at home ............. 
d. Disliked fellow workers Go back to school ............. 
e. Marriage k. Maternity 
f. Laid off l. Other what? ........ ............................................... .. ... . . 
6. Are you really satisfied with your present job as your life work? 
a. Yes ............ b. No ............ Why not? ............ ..... ....... ... ............................................... ......... .............. .... .. ...... ........... .. .. 
7 Where did you get your training for your present job? 
a. High school ........... .. d. On-the-job 
b. College ............ . e. No special training ........... .. 
c. Night School f. Other where? ............................................................ .. 
8. What methods have you used that were successful in obtaining jobs? 
a. Personal application e. Employment agency 
b. Answered want ads .............. f. High School advisor 
c. Advertised for a job g. College advisor 
d. Friends or relatives .................................. .. ..... . h. Other what? ..... ........ ...... ........... .. ..... ........................ .. . 
II. CONCERNING YOUR CHOICE OF AN OCCUPATION 
Have you made a definite choice of a life occupation? 
a. Yes ............ b. No .... ...... .. 
2. If you have checked "yes" in item 1 above, answer the following: 
a. What is the choice? ........................................ ....... ...................................................................................................... . 
b. Where did you find out about this occupation? 
1. High school ............ .. 
(a) Principal 
(b) Teachers 
(c) Guidance Dept. 
2. College 
3. Family or relatives 
4. Reading 
5. On-the-job 
6. Other where? .......................................................... .. 
3. If you checked •·no" in item 1 above, answer the following: 
a. Can the Peck School assist you further to choose a life occupation? 
1. No ............ 2. Yes ............ How? ................ ... ..... ............ ....... .. .. .................................... ................................... .... . . 
b. Would part time courses in OCCUPATIONS and JOB GETTING help you now? 
1. Yes............ 2. No .......... .. 
4. Are you now employed in or training for your chosen life occupation? 
a. Yes ............ No ............ If "no" answer Question 5 below . 
. , 
5. Can the school hel'P you now in getting this job? 
a. No............ b. Yes............ If "yes" check below. 
1. Part time shop work 3. Job contacts 
2. Testing ~nd Guidance 4. Other what? 
5. Part time classes ................ What classes? ............................................................................. .. 
NEXT PAGE, OVER ..... 
I , 
III. CONCERNING YOUR EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
1. Do you think the course you took in high school was the best for you? Check "a" or "b" 
a. Yes .... ... ..... Why? ................................ .............. .. .... ........... .. ... ....... .. ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ............................. . 
b. No....... ..... Why not? ......................................................................................... ......................... .. ........ ..... .... . 
2. Of the subjects you took and the activities you took part m while in school, which do you think have been of the 
greatest value and of the least value to you in your everyday life? 
GREATEST VALUE LEAST VALUE 
Subjects Activities Subjects Activities 
I 
3. List the subjects which you might have taken in high school but did not which would have been helpful to you. 
a ...................... .. ....... ... .... ...... .... . c ..... ... ........................................ . e .......................................... ...... . 
b ........... ... .. ....... .... ..................... . d ...... .... .. .... .. .. ................ ............ . f .. ........................................... .. 
4. What subjects not offered to you in high school would have been helpful to you in preparing for your chosen occupation~ 
a. Public speaking .............. g. Consumer education . .. .......... 
b. Job opportunities .............. h. Cooking (for boys) ............ . 
c. General Clerical Practice ......... ..... 1. Household mechanics (for girls) .......... ... 
d. Shop .............. l· Commercial law ............. 
e. Typing .............. k. Study methods . ... ......... 
f. Spanish .............. 1. Group guidance (personal-social problems) ............. 
5. What special problems in your daily life could the high school have prepared you for better? 
a. Citizenship f . Distinguishing Between Truth and Propaganda 
b. Voting and Election Methods g. Appreciating Art, Music or Literature 
c. Home and Family Responsibilities h. Spending Leisure Time 
d. Intelligent Buying Methods 1. Expressing Thoughts Clearly 
e. Health Development Habits J· Selecting, Obtaining and Holding a Job 
k. Other. ........... Name it .................................... ...... ...................... ........................................................... ........... .. 
NEXT PAGE, OVER~ 
IV CONCERNING THOSE WHO LEFT SCHOOL BEFORE GRADUATION 
1. Please place a ( 1) beside the most important reason for your having left school, a ( 2) beside the next most Im-
portant reason, and a (3) beside the reason ranking third in importance. 
a. Moved to another town or school ....... ........... ........... . 
b. Needed money ....... ...... ....... ............ ..... ........ .... ..... .... . . 
c. Felt I wasn't learning any more ..... .. ........... ........ ... . 
d. Teachers not interested in me ... .............. ... .. .... ....... . 
e. _Subjects not related to my future plans ... .. .... .. ........ . 
f Not enough practical work ..................................... . 
g. Another school could prepare 
me better for college ....... .. .............. ... ............... . 
h. Too much classroom work expected in school ........... . 
1. Too much work expected at home ...... ....................... . 
j. Didn't learn anything about jobs ........ .............. .. ... .. . 
k. Classes dull 
l. Always in trouble ..................................................... . 
m. Other. ........... Name it ... .......... ... ... .... .......... ................................. ......... .. .. .. ................. ..... .. ............................... .. ......... .. 
n. Other ... .. ....... Name it .. ... ....... .... ...... ... .......... ................................. ............... ... ... .. .... ..... ... .. .. ........................ ................. . 
o. Other ............ Name it ... ........ .... .. ... ... ..... ................................................. .. .... .. ............. .. ........ .. ..................... ... .............. . 
2. What changes in the school would you suggest which would have encouraged you to stay in school? 
a. More help from teachers .......................................... .. 
b. Opportunity for study ............................................... . 
c. Less homework ............. ................... ........................ .. 
d. Guidance about personal problems ........................... . 
e. Guidance on job information ....................... ... .. ...... .. 
f. Training for a special job ............... ......................... .. 
g. More things to do in class, less reading ..................... . 
h. More shop work............ What kinds? ........................................................................................................ .. ... .... .. .... . 
1. Other. ........... Name it ....... ........... ..... ........................................................................................................ .. .. .. .............. .. 
J· Other ............ Name it ...... ............ ... .... .... ......................... ...... ...... .... ................................. ........................... ...... ....... .... .. 
k. Other. ........... Name it ........................... .. ...... ... ....... .................. ........ ....... ................. .. .... .................. ........ .............. ....... . 
3. Would you leave school today if you could do it over again? 
a. Yes ............ b. No .......... .. 
APPEI\DIX D llJ 
Underlined subject~ are required by law0 
To receive credit toward graduation, a pupil mnat take t.1oro yearu of a ~.anguage. . 
Pupils in co:mru(3rcia:,l . curri culum muot take ei th(~r two ye:J.r.s o:t booldteopjng or t, ,.,_, 
years of. stenogx•ap}l,y. Pupils must carr'1J at lt:~aat four one-unlt oubject-a <tach 
aohool year~ · 
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